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ABSTRACT

The precipitation strengthening of A1-Cu-Mg aì ìoys with

a CulMg ratio cìose to ?.2: I has been attrjbuted primar"ily to the

precipitation of the orthorhombjc S' phase. However, very lit e

is known about the precipitation process in di lute Al-Cu-l4g alìoy

in terms of the kinetic parameters controll ing the precipitation rates

and the effect of Si additions on them, Therefore, a series of dilute

Al-1.5%Cu-0.7S%Mg aìloys containing 0, 0.23,0.49,0.76 and 1.03%

Si were chosen to study their precipitation behaviour by transmission

e'lectron mìcroscopy (TEll) and differential scannìng calorimetry (DSC).

The alloys were solution treated and water quenched,

stabilized at room tempenature for 48 h and further aged at l3Oo and

190'C, TEl'l studies on the Si-free ailoy showed that on ageing at

130' and 190o, S' percipitates nucleated on djslocation loops and

helical djslocations and grew as rods paral lel to <100>, matrix

djrections with a slight tendency to cluster in groups on {i10}, matrìx

planes. These groups of precipitates did not however coalesce to

form laths on the {110}, or {210},,| matrix planes as has been reported

in more concentrated alìoys with similar CulMg ratios. The orientation

relationships determined from the x-ray investigations were used to

simulate a detailed and compìete S' phase diffraction pattern which

was consistent wjth the morphoìogy and crystaì structure. l'ieasurements

of relative changes in lattice parameters suggested that the S, phase

is simply a strained version of the equilibrium S phase.- l,Jith increase

in the time of ageing at 190"C the b lattice pararneter of the S' phase

increased significantly and the c value declined without any change
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in the cel l volume. Grouping of rods on {110}, fcc matrix planes

were explained on the basis of expansion of the b parameter and

contraction of the c paraneter,

The kinetics of the precipitation processes -l.lere studjed

by using djfferential scanning calorimetry (DSC). Various exothermic

and endothermic DSC peaks were associated with specific precipitation

and dissolution processes, Appropriate equations were developed to

calculate the heat effects, mole fractions and reactions rates of

the processes yrhich occurred at heating rates 5o, 10', 15'and 20oClmin.

The first exothermic (25'-170"C) and endothermic (140"-240'C) peaks

were found to be due to precipitation of GPB zones and dissolution

of Guinier"-Preston-Bagaryatsky (GPB) zones and complexes respectively.

The second exothermic (253"-36i"C) and endothermic (380"-434"C) peaks

were associated with the precipitation and dissolution respectively

of the S' phase. Except the process of dissolution of the S' phase,

all others were found to be kinernatically control1ed processes. The

di ssolution of S' phase Ì,ras interpreted as a thermodynamical ly

control1ed process. AlI the kinematicai ly controlled processes were

analysed for the determination of activation energy for each process

using the fol lowing relationship

{f = ttvl Ko e-Q*/RT

The expression for f(Y) was (1-Y) for all the peaks analysed. The

activation energy, Q*, and the value of Ko for the precipitation and

dissolution of GPB zones were determined to be'55.6 kJ/mo'le,

s.7 x 105 s-l, 123.9 kJ/mole and 1.1 x 1010 S-1 respectiveìy, These

results were found to be in good agreement with the pubììshed

(ii)



information. The q* and Ko values for the precipitation of the S,

phase were 129.9 k|moles and 2,7 x lO9 S-1 respective'ly.

The addition of Si > 0,49% caused the formation of insoluble

partìcìes, The back scattered scanning electron microscopic images

of the poìished sections of the alloys showed the presence of very

smalI particìes of nearly spherical shape at the grain boundaries

of the alloys except the one that contained 0.23% Si. Alloys with

0.76 and i.03% Si also contained large particìes of well defined

geornetricaì shapes. The voiume percentage of insolubles in the 1.03%

Si aìloy was 1,34, An electrolytic technique was used to extract

the insolubles from the matrix. The extracted partìcìes were analysed

by energy dispersive x-ray analysis in SEM. They contained

20.6 t 0.4% Cu, 32.6 t 0.4%l'1g, 30.2 r 0.4% Si and i6.6 I 0.1% Al

by weight, X-ray diffraction anaìysis of these particles showed that

they have a hexagonai structure wi th a and c parameters of

1.036 t 0.004 nm and 0,404 j 0.004 nm respectively. The insoluble

particles were identified as the quartenary phase, a. Ageing for

extended periods of time at 190'C did not alter the composition or

morphol ogy of the i nsol ubl e parti cl es . The presence of i n sol ubl e

particles changed the solute contents of the matrix so that the Cu,

I'fg and Si contents 1.45, 0.63 and 0.39% respectively jn the 0.49% Si

aìloy to f.i6, 0.05 and Q.44% in the 1.03% Si. The Cu,/Mg ratio also

changed from 2 in 0.23% Si alloy to 23 in 1.03% Si aìtoy.

The Aì-1.52%Cu-0.74%Mg al loy which retained 0.23% Si in

solid solution exhibited precipitation of the S' phase like the Si

free alloy. At Si concentrations of 0,49% and greater, the matrix

became depleted in solute due to the formatjon of the Q phase

(iii )



(Al UCurl'lgrSi6) and the subsequent precjpitatjon behaviour changed.

The Ttl'l microstructure of the aged ailoy containing 0,49% Si showed

three kinds of precipitates. One of then was found to be plate shaped

o' phase while the other two had smalI needle-like and square shaped

norphology. The alloy containing 1.03% Si also showed plate type

er phase along v,rjth needle-like and dot shaped precìpjtates. Ageing

of this a'l 'loy for extended time (1000 h) at 190'C resulted in a more

comp lex structure.

(iv)
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CHAPTER I

IIITRODUCTIOT¡

The resistance to plastic deformation of metals and aììoys

'is generaily improved by three methods; nameìy, cold working, soì.id

solution strengthening and introducing particìes of a second phase.

I'lany modern high strength alìoys are based on the use of one or more

of these methods of strengthening. The first two of these techniques

have been known since ancient times, but the latter did not become

known untìl the ear'ly 19th century, tlllm,(1) while searching for
an aluminum alloy whìch could be strengthened by quenching from elevated

temperature, in a manner similar to that used for steel , discovered

that hardness of an Al-Cu-Mg-Mn alloy increased when it was quenched

from elevated temperatures. The extent of hardening depended upon

time and temperature of ageing, These observations were different

from those made on steel s and gave bì rth to the phenomenon of ,'age

hardening". The fundamental reasons for age-hardening of aluminum

a'l ìoy remained unknown to Wilm. 
(1) However, Mercia, I,laltenberg and

Scott(2) suggested later that hardenìng observed in aìuminum aì ìoys

resuìted due to their resistance to deformation by s'l ip caused by

"submicroscopic dispersion" of the second phase particles formed

throughout the grains as a result of ageing for a sufficient period

of time at a particular temperature.

Since that time nany nore alloy systems have been developed

which can be hardened by the precipitation of second phase particìes.

However, progress in the understanding of the microstructural changes

during ageing remained a mystery until sophìsticated techniques ìike
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x-ray diffraction and electron microscopy were deve'loped. Use of

these techniques has resulted in a significan y improved understanding

of the process of precipitation hardening. Nevertheless it cannot

be regarded as being a completely understood phenomenon until turo

goals suggested by Kelly and Nicholson(3) ur. r.t. Firs y, the number

and arrangement of precipitates that are formed after a given a'l ioy

is aged at a given temperature for a given perìod of time must be

predictable by its phase diagran and the properties of the individual

elements, Secondly, yieìd stress and work hardening properties of

the alloy must be capable of being predicted. This is not yet possible

even for less compìex a1ìoys despite the avajlabiìity of theoretical

rnodels and a wealth of experimental data.

Understanding and predicting the effects of minor or trace

elements on the precipitation process in alloys have been another

goaì that has been pursued during the iast 30 years, Although trace

eìement effects are being widely studied, only 'l imited progress has

been made in establìshing the rules governing their behaviour. In

some cases the trace element effect appears unique to a particular

alloy system, whereas in others the same trace elements may sìmulate

precipitate nucleation in several systems. The effect of trace elements

on aluminum alloys has been reviewed by Hardy and .o-*ork..r. (4)

The Aì-Cu-t'lg alioys are capable of age hardening and retaining

their age hardened strength at relatively high temperatur.r. (5) 
Sor.

of these alloys are widely used for various industrial applications.(6)

It has been shown that for alioys having a CulMg ratio close to 2,

ageing causes an increase in strength of as nuch as 27S% due to

precipitation of the S' phase. 
(7) 

Smal I additions of Si increase
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the strength of these alloys by about 350%.(7) Silicon containing

alloys iike AA 2038 are being considered as possible alternatìve sheet

materjals for automative applications.(8) Because of the high potentiaì

of the Al-Cu-Mg alloys, the precìpitation behaviou|in these alloys

vtas selected folinvestigation in thìs study. The silicon free and

silicon containing (0.25, 0.50, 0.75 and 1.03%) Aì-1.S%Cu-0.7S%Mg

alloys have been examjned by transmission electron mjcroscopy (TEM),

djfferential scanning caìorimetry (DSC) and scanning electron microscopy

(SEM) in order to characterize the crystal lography, precipitation

kinetics and effects of smal I additions of silicon. It is hoped that

a l jttle understanding of the phenomena occuning during age hardening

of these alloys wiìl resuìt in the development of alloys having improved

and predi ctab le properties,



C}U\PTER II
LITERATURE REVIEI

The theory of sol id state precipitation reactions has been

discussed by Christian(9) and l4artin and Doherty(10) and crit.ica,l ìy
/r1\

revievred by Russerr.\"r The riterature deaìing with precìpìtation
jn aluminum alloys has also been reviewed by Hardy and Heal(12) in
1954, Keìly and Nichotson(3) ìn t96s, Non¿olto(13) in 1976, Lo"ire.(14)
in 1978 and shchegoreuu(15) in tgaz. In the review presented here

an outl ine of the theory of sol id state precipitation reactions and

the precipitation behaviour in binary Ar-cu and Ar-r'rg alloys and ternary
Al-cu-Mg alloys wilr be presented. The riterature on the effects
of the smalI additions of solute to ternary Aì-cu-llg alìoys wìlì aìso

be included. Emphasis wi|l be given on the recent deveropments in
our understanding of precipitatìon processes in the above mentioned

aìloys.

2.I THEORY OF PRECIPITATION IN SOLIDS

Precipitation in the solid state in aììoys occurs by thermalìy

actjvated atomic movements. It can be expressed as:

q' -t c * B (2 .1)

where a'is a metastabìe supersaturated solid solution, ß is a stable

or metastable precipitate and c is a more stable solid solution with
the same crystar structure as c', but with a composition cìoser to
the equilibrium composition of c. (Fiq. z.r), The decomposition of
a phase into one or more phases may be divided into three stages:

(i) creation of nuclei of the new phase by concentration and structural
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Fig. 2.1 Schematic equiìibrium diagram representing precipitation
of B from supersaturated c, at temperaturõ î.
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Fig.2.2 Free energy (¿G) of a precipitatg^qs a function of the
number of àtoms it contains (n)(Iu,
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fluctuations, (ii ) growth of the nuclei directly from supersaturated

medium and (iji) growth of ìarger particles at the expense of smal ler

ones when the particles have reached appreciabìe size and the degree

of supersaturation in the matrix has become negl igible' The first

two stages of precipitation are called nucleation and growth

respectively. The third stage is cal led coarsening'

2.1. 1 llucleation of Precipitates

Nucleation is the formation of a microscopic volume of the

product phase B in the parent c' phase. Creation of the nucleus is

assocjated with the formation of a surface betweerï ß and c" Hence

the total free energy change associated with the nucleation process

is g iven by:

¡G = a o n2l3 * (og. + g.) n V (2.2)

where , ÀG - free energy change

a - shape factor

o - surface energy of ß/c' interface per unit area

n - number of atoms

ge - elastic straìn energy (per unit volume ofß ) associated

wi th nucl eus

ag. - chemìcal free energy/unit volume of ß

V - atomic volume of nucleus

The variation in ÀG with n is shown ìn Fig. 2.2. The condition for

continued growth of the embryo is that the number of atoms it contains

should exceed n*, i.e, {ff) n=n* = o. Hence,



n.= t=-:våTln"ll'

and

¡G*=1/3on*2/3

For a spheri ca i nucleus

g'iven by 4rr2 = un2/3 una n = aäü3

1

(2.3)

(2.4)

of radius r, the surface area is

, Hence

and

'.==-Gtd*nJ

^^* = 16no3
3 (a g" + g"¡2

The chemical free energy term

equ i I i bni um temperature and i ncreases almost

The rate of nucleation ÑU is given by,

ñu =r,r Co exp {-S I .*o,- #,

ro = factor that i ncl udes vi bration frequency

of nucl eus

Co = nunber of atoms per unjt volume in the nuclei

k = Bol tzman's constant

AGm = activation energy for migration of atoms

(2'5)

(2.6)

i s negat ive bel ow the

l inearly wì th undercooìing.

(2.7 )

and a rea

to be i ndependent

t.rp. ra tu.e. (16)

where,

The val ues of

temperature, but 
^G* 

is

r**;f ana

o and 
^ 

Hfi are assumed

strong ly dependent upon

¡e*-L.=
(¡T)'

of

(2.8)



B

Fig.2.3(a) shows the variation of the tlio exponentiaì terms in Equation

2,7 , Ie in the Fìgure is the equi ìibrium solvus temperature above

which o'is singìe phase. The term exp {AG*/kT} is the potentiaì
concentration of nuclei which is essential ly zero until a critical
undercooììng, lTa, is reached, below which the term rises very rap.íd,ly.

0n the other hand, the term, exp ({$ ) is essentiaì ìy the atomic

mobi lity factor and decreases rapidry with decreasing temperature.

The combination of these terms, i.e. the homogeneous nucreation rate
is shown in Fig. 2,3(b). Maximum nucleation rate is obtained after
a finite undercooì ing. Du.ing precipitation the nucreation rate is
initìally low, then genera'r ìy rises and final]y decreases as the mean

concentration of solute atoms in the matrix decreases.

The chemical free energy change ag. in Equatìon 2,6 is given

by (aGn/V), where aGn ìs the change in free energy for a mole of
preci pi tate and V i s mol ar vo lume. aGn i s gi ven as

rGn = (Gu - co) - (xB - xo) (åf)xo (2.e)

The val ue of aGn can be obtai ned from the free enengy versus

conposition diagram as shown in Fig. 2.4. If the composition of s

is greater than the spinodaì composition t3 = Ol, spinodaì
âx.

decomposition may first take p,l ace. For example, if the

composition of c is Xj, q of composition Xg may form by spinoda.l

decomposition before the formation of the B phase.

The shape of the nucleus is governed by its surface energy

and strain energy. The free energy of the nucreus is minimar with
respect to its shape. llhen the atomic size difference is sma|r
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Fig. 2.a(a) Schematic phase diagram showing precipitation at T2 from
supersaturated alloy of composition Xo

(b) Variation of the free energies of phases wi th composi tionat temperðture T2 ðnd determination of the molar iree
energy change due to precipitation, AGn
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(s 3%) spherical GP zones are formed. But at higher mjsfjts (> 5%)

plate shaped zones are formed. The largest strajn due to lattice
misfit is usually aìong the matrix direction of lowest elastic modulus.

For example, in the face centred cubjc lattice of aluminum (100)

directions ane the ones of ninimum modul us, and the Gp zones form

as discs perpendícular to these directions. The strain energy of

the nucleus increases faster than the interfacjal energy term untjl
the poìnt is reached where the free energy of the systern is lowered

by the loss of coherency. GP zones jn Al-Zn and Al-Ag alìoys ar"e

exceptions to this type of behaviour. In these systems, the atomic

mismatch between solute and solvent atoms .i s less than two percent

and the strain enengy is less than the surface energy. GP zones in

such systems form in spherical clusters in order to minjmize surface

energy,

2. 1.2 Grorth of Preci i tates

Hartin and Donertr(10) have reviewed the growth of

precipitates in detajl. The líkely limiting factors for" the growth

of precipitates in sol id solutions are the rates at which the atoms

are brought to or removed from the interface by diffusion and the

rates at whìch they cross the interface. The interface reactjon js

likely to be a sjot,ler step during early stages of growth, since

diffusion djstance tends to be zero in this situation, At later stages,

however, diffusion is likeìy to be the rate controlljng step sjnce

the continuous removal of solute from the solution reduces the

concentration gradient, which is the driving force for diffusion.

For the growth of spherical precipitates of radius R(9),

-t,
R = a(D t)-' (2.10)



where, D ìs the volume diffusion coefficient

super saturation. A similar expression has

preci pi tates,

t?

and c is a function of

been deduced for pl anar

S=c(Dt)% (2.11)

vthere S is the half thickness of planar precipitates.

Nuciei are usually bounded by a combination of coherent,

semi -coherent and smoothly curved i ncoherent i nterfaces. Genera l1y

the incoherent interfaces are highly mobile. The precìpitates grow

by the movement of these interfaces, The shape that develops during

growth depends on the relative rates of migration of the interfaces.

2.1.3 Transformation Ki neti cs

The overall transformation can be represented by plotting

temperature for a given fraction transformed (y) as a function of

time. This is called a TTT dìagram (Fig. 2.5). For precipitation

reactions c'* c * B, y at a given temperature is defined as the volume

of B at a time t divided by the finai volume of Ê. The value of y

varies from 0 to 1.

Among the factors that determine y (t, T) are the nucleation

rate and the growth rate. If the quenched metastable c is allowed

to transform at a constant temperature, nuclei wjll form ìn the alìoy,

One possible sequence of events shown in Fig. 2.6(a) is that nuclej

form throughout the transformation process so that at any given time

a wide range of sizes of particìes exist, Another possibi,l ity is
that all nuclei form at the beginning of the transformation as shown

in Fig. 2.6(b). If all potential nucleation sites are consumed in

the process, "site saturation" is said to occur. In Fig. 2.6(a) y
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depends upon the nucleation rate and the growth rate, whi le in Fig.

2.6(b), Y depends only on the number of nucleation sites and the growth

rate. In both cases the overal l fraction transformed can be represented
/o\

by the folì owì ng: \'/

Y=1-exp(-Ktn) (2.12)

This is known as the Johnson-Mehl -Avrami equation, where

n is a numerical exponent whose value may vary from " 1to 4, If
there is no change in the nucleation mechanism, n is independent of

the transformation temperature. The constant K on the other hand

depends on the nucleation and growth rates and i s therefore very

sensitive to the transformation temperature. It can be shorvn that

the rate constant is Kl/n and

Klln = Ko exp { - Q*/RT } (2.13)

where, Q* is the activation energy. It is the value of Q* which determjnes

the rate of transformation at a given temperature,

2.1.4 Factors Influencinq the Activation Energy of Transforîation

2.1.4.1 Interfacial Energy

Assuming constant homogeneous nucleation rate and constant

growth rate, it can be shown that n = 4 and

*r/n = *, .*o (-o5l+25 .jË 
)

Hence,

Q* = ¡Gfi + 0.25 ÀGil

and from Equation (2,6), a6* - o3 -
(a9. + g" ¡'

(2. l4a )

(2.i4b)

(2.1ac)
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It is evident from these equations that the interfacial

energy is one of the barriers to nucleation. This barrier can be

minimjzed if the interfacial energy is small. Thus, metastable

precipitates capable of forming coherent interfaces can have lower

values of Q* and precipitate in preference to the stable precìpitates.

The GP zones are often the first precipitates to form because of their

low surface energy, typicaì ly 10-30 mJ¡mz as compared with 500 mJ/m2

for larger intermediate precipitates. (9) 
The volume free energy change

for GP zone formation is also smalì as sho$/n in Fig, 2,7. It may

be noted that the free energy change accompanying the transformation

of an alioy of composition ao into GP zones of composition oUO and

matrix of composìtion c, is (Gr-Go). Simì1arìy the transformation

to o' is driven by the volume free energy change (Gr-Go), Although

at equilibrium, e phase has the largest thermodynamic driving force

^9., 
it also has the greatest interfacial energy due to the incoherent

nature of the interface. GP zones have a very low value of surface

energy and hence they precede the formation of the equi'ì ibrium and

intermedjate precipitates, provided the alloy is quenched below the

appropriate metastable GP zone so'ì vus. At hìgh ageing temperatures,

the equìlibrium phase may form because it is the only phase trjth a

negative agc term at that temperature.

2.1.4.2 Strain Energy

Coherent precipitates are associated with elastic strains.

Equation (2.14b) and (c) show that elastic strain energy increases

the activation barrier to transformation as the positive value of

ge reduces the nagnitude of the negative tg.. The transition of the
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coherent state to the incoherent state takes pìace when the magnitude

of the strajn energy increases with the growth of the coherent phase.

At sone stage it becomes energetical ly more favourable for the

interfacjal misfit to be accornmodated by dislocations lying on the

interface. This phenomenon is called loss of coherency. There are

several mechanisms in which coherency may be lost and some of these

are illustrated in Fig. 2.8 and are described in detai l by l,|artin

and Doherty(10) and Porter and Easterlìng. (16)

2.L.4.3 Heterogeneous l{ucleation Si tes

From the expression for 
^G* 

(Equatìons (2.6) and (2.8)),

it can be seen that if nucleation is to be made easier at ìower degree

of undercool ing, the chernical free energy term must be increased in

magnitude, In supersaturated solid solutions various non-equiiìbrium

defects such as vacancies and interstitials, disiocations, stackìng

faults, twin boundaries, grain boundaries, etc. which are present

in the system, are expected to increase the free enengy of the system.

Creation of a nucìeus on any of these sites results in the destruction

of defects whi ch causes the free energy of the system to decrease.

This in turn reduces the activation energy required for nucleation

to occur in the system. Detai ìs of the nucleation process in

heterogeneous sites have been described by Christian,(9) llartin and

Doherty(10) and Porter and Easterling. 
(16)

2.1.4.4 Quenched-in Vacanci es

As shown in Fig. 2.g(17) the equiljbrium concentration of

vacancies increases exponentially with temperatune, The equiìibrìum
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concentration of vacancies is relatively high at the soìution

temperature and much lower at the ageing temperature. l,lhen the alloy

is rapìdly quenched from the soìution treatment temperature to lower

temperatures, the high concentration of vacancies present at the

solution treatment temperature is quenched-in. The excess vacancjes

influence the precipitation reaction by providìng sites for

heterogeneous nucleation and by enhancìng dìffusion rates at the ageing

temperatures.

The quenched-in vacancies in the al loy have a tendency to

form small vacancy clusters, disìocation loops and helical djslocations.

In di'lute A1-Ge and A1-Si alloys, vacancy loops are formed during

quenching and the precìpitates sequentiaìly form heterogeneousìy on

these dislocation loop5' 
(3'18'19¡ Katz and Ryum(20) reviewed the

precipìtation processes in various Aì-al loys and found that on quenching

dilute Al-alloys the vacancy clusters form, which on up quenchìng

serve as nuclei for the precipitation process. 0n the other hand'

on up quenching concentrated alloys GP zones nay form and serve as

nuclei for the transjtion phases. 0n the basis of studies by Askedale

(as quoted by Katz and Ryum)(20) on Al-l'lg aìloys and by I'lestengen

and Ryum(21) on A1-l4g-Si a'ì loys, Katz and Ryum proposed that vacancy

clusters nucleated during quenching, or inrmediately following quenchìng,

act as sites for nucleation of intermediate precipitates in all alloys

i n whi ch GP zones do not form due to i nstabi I i ty or I ow sol ute

s upe rsatu ra ti on.

Dislocation loops are formed by the collapse of vacancies

and they appear on {111} planes' Some loops also lie on {100} and

{ 1101 planes as predicted by Kuhlman-t'lj lsdorf' (22) The loops can
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grow by absorbing excess vacancies at the ageing temperature and pr"ovide

sites for heterogeneous nucleation, The S, precipitates in A.l-Cu_Mg

al loys(23) and B' ín Al-t4g alloys(24) are examples of this type of
nuc leation,

The screw dislocations already present in a'l loys can absorb

excess vacancies by progressive climb to form helical dislocations

and provide sites for heterogeneous nucleation.(25) The o, phase

in Al-Cu alioys, 1' phase in A1-Ag alìoys, and S' phase in Al-Cu-Mg

alloys are al l found to form on helical dislocations. The addition

of solute to aluminum may reduce the effective vacancy supersaturation
'in the quenched specimen below the ìevel that is necessary for the

prismatic loops to be nucleated. The excess vacancies can then only

migrate to dislocations to form helices.(26)
The diffusion rates at the ageing temperatures are grea y

enhanced due to quenched-in vacancies and cì ustering of sol ute atoms

takes place seven or eight orders of magnitude faster than that expected

from extrapolation of high temperature diffusion data, In dilute
aìloys the binding energy between solutes and vacancies may be

appreciable. For examp'le, Panseri .t al,(27) and Christian(9) ,"po.t
that a solute vacancy cluster may move at an appreciabìe rate graduaììy

acquiring more solute atoms and vacancies. In this way the quenched-in

vacancies may assist diffusion .in alloys.

The literature related to increase in diffusion rate due

to quenched-in vacancies, has been reviewed by Keììy and Nichol,on.(3)

Due to high diffusivity of the quenched-.in vacancies it is very

difficult to avoid losing vacancjes in the vicinìty of grain boundaries

and interfaces, This has an important effect on the djstribution
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of precipitates that form in the vicinity of the grain boundary or

interfaces on subsequent ageing. The causes and effects of precipitate

free zones (PFZ) at grain boundaries have been reviewed in detail

by starke.(28)

2.1.5 Fomntion of Transition Phases and the precipitation Sequence

Because of changes in the value of Q* due to various factors

djscussed in the last section, the rate of precipitation of many

metastable phases becomes appreciable compared with that of the stable

phase. The intermediate transition phases also heìp with nucleation

of other transition phases, The nucleation of intermediate precipitates

at GP zones has been examined in detail by Marth et al.(29) Russell(30)

has shown that change in the free energy associated with the incoherent

precipitation is increased by the inconporation of vacancies $rhich

re'l ieve the transformation strains. I'larth et al. have also shown

that the presence of GP zones provides an effective surface for

nucleation and makes available a significant amount of Gp zone-natrix

interfacial energy which reduces the interfacial energy component

of the activation energy barrier to nucleation.

Russell und Aa.onson(31) have attempted to summarize the

factors affecting the sequential nucleation of precipì tates. The

early transition phases are predicted to nucleate preferentiaì1y at

the precipìtate matrix interfaces of their predecessors, The reduction

in activation energy occurs after injtjal precipitation of solute

atoms. l.1ost of the examples of precipitation sequence cited in the

literature were found to be in agreement with this prediction. Aur.(32)

and Phillips(33) have demonstrated that an in situ transformatjon from
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GP zones to o" occurs during isothermal growth. However, some serious

objections to the generaì appìicabil ity of sequentia'l nucleation theory

have been raised. In the Al-Cu system GP zones form homogeneously,

but there is no c'lear experimental evidence for e" being nucleated

at GP zones. It has been shown that o' nucleates on dislocationr. (10)

Suzuki and Ki*rra(34) demonstrated that g'is also nucleated on some

types of vacancy cl usters.

llestengen and Ryum(21) showed that ß" and B' phases in the

Al-Mg-Sì system deveìoped continuousìy from homogeneously nucleated

GP zones. However, ß phase never nucleated on ß', but rather as plates

or cubes on vacancy-solute atom clusters. Lendvai et al ,(35) also

found that vacancy-sol ute atom cì usters are formed in these types

of alioys during quenching.

The precipìtation reactions in Aì-Zn-Mg systems are probably

most complex among aluminum alloys. l,lany ìnvestigutorr(36-38) huu.

demonstrated that there are two types of GP zones in these al ìoys.

One of these two types is rich in vacancies and probably is best

regarded as a vacancy-solute cluster while the other is the GP zone.

0n up quenching the ìntermedjate n'-phase or the T-phase is nucleated

on the vacancy-solute atom clusters, while GP zones are reverted.

0n the basis of observation made on different A] -a,l loy

systems' it is evident that precipitation kinetics are quite different
from those advocated by Russeìl and Aaronson,(31)

Durìng or inmediately fol lowing quenching from the

homogenization temperature, two clustering react.ions may take place;

clustering of solute atoms form Gp zones and clustering of vacancies

into vacancy clusters, The tylo clustering reactions are interdependent
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through the diffusivity of solute atoms and vacancies. 0n subsequent

ageing the GP zones grow and internal ordering takes place within

them. 0n up quenching the GP zones dissolve either partially or

completely, depending upon whether the up quench temperature is below

or above the GP zone solvus,

Katz and nyur(20) have proposed a model to generaìly expìain

the decomposition of aluminum alloys after quench.ing and the subsequent

nucleation of intermediate precipitates. 0n quenching from the solution

temperature ttlo types of cl usters are formed and the subsequent

behaviour of these two types depends upon the particular alloy system

and alloy compositjon. In dilute Al-Sj and Al-Ge alìoys for exampìe,

no zones form after quenching to a low temperature (TO, Fig. 2.10).

During ageing, only the vacancy clusters are stable, and they act

as a nuclei for Si and Ge precipìtates. Al-Cu and Al-Zn-Mg alìoys,

however, would behave ro.. u, XII in Fig. 2.10, precipitation

reactions occurring on up quenching depend on the length of time spent

at TO (FiS. 2,10) and whether the ageing temperature is above or below

the GP zones solvus. The vacancy clusters grow sìowly at ìow ageing

temperatures but are much more stable on up quenching than Gp zones

and are able to act as nucleation sites for semi-coherent and fu1ìy

coherent precipjtates. Precipitate free zones are formed around vacancy

sinks, as a critical vacancy concentration .i s required for the formatjon

of vacancy cl usters. It can be concl uded that the vacancy cl usters

contain both solute atoms and vacancies and some kind of

crystaì lographic character. The critical temperature for nucleation

of these defects, which is dependent on the solution temperature,

is approximately 20-40"C for Al-Zn-Mg alloys and 0-20oC for Al-Mg-Si
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alìoys,

This model , then, is a combination of Lorimer and Nicholson's

theory and the one first proposed by Ryum. 
(38) It is an attempt to

produce a unifying theory, capabìe of explaining the mechanisms of

nucleation of intermediate precipitates in all aluminum a'ì loys.

The TTT diagram of a system which may have many transition
phases is shown in Fig, 2.11. This diagram ciearìy illustrates that,
depending upon the ageing temperature, a number of poss,i bìe sequences

of precipitation may be observed, By modifying TTT curves of phases,

the precipitation sequence may be aìtered.

2.2 PRECIPITATI0N IH THE BIitARy At-Cu ALLOy

The decomposìtion of a supersaturated solid solution (SSSS)

of copper in aiuminum depends on the alloy composition, ageìng

temperature and time. Based on x-ray diffraction, TEM and field ion

microscopy (FIM), the following precipitation sequence has been

estabtishe¿. (39)

l4od u I ated
SSSS * St ructu re + GP zones -ù o" + e' -¡' e

Each succeeding precipitate in this sequence is in metastable

equiììbrium wjth the aluminum-rich matrix below its solvus (Fig, Z.1Z).

The development of many modern research techn.iques has led

to a much better understanding of the precipitation processes in these

al loys' However, there is considerable disagreement about the detailed
atomic arrangements of Gp zones and the reìaùionship between Gp(r)

and GP(lI) zones, and the Gp zones and the intermediate precipitates,
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2.2.1 GP( I) Zones

Copper rich ciusters in quenched and aged Al-Cu aìloys are

known as GP zones. Numerous investigations have been carried out

on the ki neti cs of zone formati on ( see for exampl e Srnde"ron 
( 40 ) ) .

Turnbut I 
(41) has made several suggestions regarding zone formation

including spinodal decomposition and pipe diffusion through moving

dislocations. Lorimer and Nicholson(42) fuuor. homogeneous nucleation

of GP zones. Naudon and .o-*o.k..r(43) and Rioja and Laughlin(44)

have presented evidence for spinodal decomposition. Rioja and co-worker

in a TEI'I study on a room temperature aged Al-1.7%Cu alloy have reported

modulated structures consisting of copper rich and poor regions which

resulted in continuous formation of GP zones. However, when an alloy

was aged at 130"C the GP zones nucleated directly fron the solid

solution. Thus, they concluded that the formation of GP zones in

Al-1.7%Cu al loy occurs by spinodal mechanism between 20-130"C. This

observation has been supported by l,latsubura und Coh.n(45) and Desarmot

and Quere. 
(46)

GP zones are detected as streaks in x-ray or electron

diffraction patterns paralleì to (100) matrix directions. (47) 
The

structure of such zones therefore, .i s characterized by segregation

of Cu atoms on (100) matrix pìanes and the strain fjelds induced by

coherency . of zones wi th the matrj x, Severa l mode ls (i j lustrated in
Fig. 2.13) have been proposed for the structure of zones. 

(48-52) 
The

generally accepted nodel is that due to Ge"ol¿, 
(49) It describes

GP zones as singìe layers of Cu atoms coherent with the (lO0) matrix

planes and forming disc shaped particles, The strain associated t¿ith

disc shaped partÍcìes decreases linearly untiì it vanishes at the
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fifteenth plane from the zone. Nicholson and tlutting(54) in a t¡N
study were able to resolve and detect disc shaped zones, 4-6 i ,nr.O

and " 90 A in diameter on {100}, matrix planes of an Al-4%Cu alloy
aged for l6 h at 130"C. Later, PhilìiOr(f:,SS) used bright field
and I attice imaging technìques to study the GP zone structure in an

A1 -3%Cu alloy aged at 130"C, A djrect correspondence between {200},
'lattice fringes and atom planes was assumed and measurements were

made to determine the strain field surrounding individual zones. These

were found to be complex¡ most exhibited one or two oscillations

between the first and the tenth {002},,,, planes and the exact nature

of the displacement varied from zone to zone. The displacement field
measurements did not fit either Gerold's or Toman's model of a zone,

but were closer to Toman's, whi le the contrast in the image was

interpreted as consistent with the copper monolayer model of Gerold.

Yoshida, Cockayne and l,thelan(56) used the weak beam electron

microscopy to investigate plate-like GP zones in alumjnum alloy with

1.48 and 3,97%Cu aged at 80o, 100' and 130oC, GP zones were imaged

under a variety of diffraction conditions and some cornmon features

were noticed under each condition. In dark field images with the

value of devjation parameter lSl s l.t x tO-z Å-1 the zones appeared

as pairs of brìght lines wjth a spacing whÍch depended on the value

of deviation parameter. The comparison with the computed image agreed

well with the observed zones and supported Gerold's model . However,

strain around the {200} planes was observed to be higher, that is,

0.2 rather than 0.1 for adjacent planes as predjcted by Gerold's model .

Fjeld ion microscopy is also beìng used to study the structure

of GP zones. 
(57-59) Abe et al,(57) h.u. suggested that the Gp zones
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have complex shapes with inhomogeneity in their thickness which is

in close agreement with the structure proposed by Auvray et al, ,(53)

although Ìrlorj and .o-no.k."r(58) huu. ,.po.ted onìy s.ingìe layer of
Cu atoms on {100} pìanes.

Auvray et ..l.,(53) us.ing diffuse x-ray intensity measurements

and computer simulations, suggest that the Gp zone state is a mjxture

of single and multilayer reg.ions with (001) faces (Fig. 2.13(e)). The

GP zone state is rather complex, unìike previous rnodels. They have

suggested that these multìiayer zones are due to overlap or initiatìon
of GP(lI) zones before ordering, This is appreciabìy different from

the accepted modeì of GP(I) zone. Matsubura and Cohen(60) in .n

investigation on Al-Cu aì1oys confirmed the presence of s.ingìe ìayer

and multilayer pure Cu zones on {100} matnix planes. They also found

that strain around GP(l) zones oscillates with djstance from them

and vanishes near the fourth or fifth Al plane. In a recent study(59)

using FIt',|, Hono and co-workens confirmed results of l4atsubura and

Cohen on the presence of single and multilayer zones, nnittiOr(55)

using lattice inraging techniques has also reported the presence of

zones two atom layers thick and a zone density of 1,3 x 1014 cm-3

in the quenched material . Several investigators have used high

resolution electron microscope to observe Gp zones in Al-Cu

al loys.(61-64) suro .t al .(61) in a study using the ìattice imaging

technique have confirmed the presence of the multiple Cu-r.ich layer

structure and also have shown that these various periodic structures

are composed of severaì Cu-rich layers and A1 (200) planes srhjch are

different and more complex than GP(l) and GP(Il) structures. Sato

and Takahashj(63), in a further study, found that periodicìty of these
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complex atypical structures is simi lar to that of a e' precipitate.

Horeover, these conplex structures transform more smoothly to the

e' precipitate as a result of ageing.

I'lost investigations in the last six years have shown the

presence of muìtilayer complex zones. Their existence has, however,

become questionabìe as they have high strain energy. Several

,¿r¿i.r(53'59) suggest that these zones may grow from single layer

to multilayer zones. Hono et al.(59) have related their existence

to a pre- prec ì p i tat ion stage in these a1ìoys. It is now increasingìy

cìear that GP zones form by spinodaì decomposition. Therefore the

zones are expected to be formed through concentration fl uctuation

and, in early stages of the precipitation, the interface of the

precipitates (Cu clusters) must be diffused. It is also suggested

that if these clusters continuously grow into GP zones, it is probabìe

that these zones, formed at room temperature, are rnultìlayer on (001)

planes. I'loreover, the ratio of the number of multilayer to single

layer GP zones must depend upon ageing temperature and time,

The stabì ì ity of GP zones has been studied recently usìng

caìorimetry. (65-67) 
Zahra et al.(65,66) have found that the results

of reversion experiments carried out by Beton and Rollason(68)

accurate'ìy describe the solubility limits of GP zones in alloys

excepting those with Cu contents less than 1%. For these aì loys it
was found that the results of Beton and Rol lason were beìow the true

values, The naximum temperature for stability of Gp zones in an Al-4%Cu

aìloy was found to be 170'C. In another calorimetric investigation,

Papazian(67) found good agreement with the results of Beton and

Rollason.

yosnida(69) studied the distribution and size of cp zones
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using the weak beam technique and found that GP(l) zones show normal

distribution even in the transient stage from GP(l) to Gp(lI) zones.

It was suggested that nucleation and growth of GP zones was due to

the random walk of solute atoms, although Cu atoms could be suppl ied

from the compression side near the edge of GP zones,

2.2.2 GP(II) Zones or (e¡) Phase

After longer ageing time and at higher temperatures

(130'-170'C), the streaks in diffraction patterns transform into wel l

defined intensity rnaxima, The precipitate at this stage .is designated

as 0". (48'70) The structure of o" proposed by Guinier(48) do., not

fit the diffuse intensity maxima measurement aìong Ih00] direction

in reciprocal space, 
(71) Another rnodel proposed by Gerold(49) suggested

two pure Cu t100) Iayers separated by three Al layers (Fig. 2,1a(c)),

The interplanar spacings involving Cu planes are 0.182 nm and those

involving only Aì planes are 0.202 nm. The structure which js usually

accepted is tetragonal (Fjg. 2.la(b)) with a = 0.404 nm and c = 0.79 nm.

The orientation relationship with the matrjx is

(001)e,, II (oot)'',' i 10011e,, ll tootl,

The composition of 0" tvas deduced to be about 17 %Cu by

comparing the e" ìattice parameter b/ith that of splat quenched fcc

attoys,(72) silcock and co-*orke.s(47) and Gerold(49) showed that

the c parameter varies with ageing time and temperature. The model

of Gerold for e" has been verified by the x-ray measurements of

Baur,(73) the weak beam study by yoshida 
"t.1.(56) and the high voltage

'lattice imaging study of Satoh and Tafahashi.(63) Satoh and Takahashi
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suggest e'r to be a distinct phase structure which is different from

single ìayer GP(I) zones, Recent singìe crystal x-ray work on the

structure of the e" showed that the generaì ly accepted structure of

e" is probably quite correct and that rnultilayer arrays of (e,') may

account for 20i, of zones in alloys aged to produce GP(l) zones.(74)

There i s considerabl e argument about the ambi guous

nomenclature, GP(lI) vs. e". It arises from the debate, whether e"

is to be consjdered a phase distjnct from GP zones or whether the

zone and e" are considered as two stages of development of one phase.

Thene have been two argunents for o" to be designated as a distinct

phase: (i ) e" has a distinct ordered crystal structure, and (li ¡

the existence of two stage ageing processes and the possibi lity of

complete reversion of GP zones before the formation of e". Gayìor

and Parkhous.(75) airtinguished e" from GP zones netalìographically

and argued on this basis that o" is a distìnct phase. Nicholson and

co-*ork..r(76) noted that ",.. GP(ll) was best described as a coherent

intermediate precipitate rather than a zone, since it has a definite

crysta'l structure .... and that .,. Guinier's symbol for the 0" phase

was preferred", 0n the other hand, the experìmental observations

by dìrect lattice imagìng in HVEM, weak beam microscopy, FIM, and

DSC suggest contjnuous change from GP(i) to e". RfrittlOr(55)

used lattice imaging and suggested that "there is a continuous structure

progression from monoì ayer zones, to groups of para lI e l staggered

zones, to GP(ll) to e' pìatelets". Papazi¿¡(67) in his DSC study

on 2219 A1 aììoy found that transformation of GP(I) zones to o" rlere

not abrupt, but rather more evol uti onary i n nature. He conc luded

that o" is not a required transitional step in the ageing sequence
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and i s consi stent wi th the concept of e,, as a regu.lar spaced array
of monoìayer Gp zones that evolve during long term ageing,

Yoshida .t ul. (56) have suggested a definite sequence for
formation of GP(rr) from Gp(I) zones, As shovrn schematicaììy in Fig.

2.15 the extra layer of copper atoms are envisaged to nucleate and

grow on either side of the two maìn ìayers, This would be a state
intermediate between a two layer Gp(rI) and a muìtilayer Gp(II) zone.

Finally' GP(rr) zones may become ordered and approach e" precipitate
structures. In another investigation(63) on Al-4%Cu al.loy, it was

found that GP(l) and cp(lI) with typicaì structures, are formed

predominantly as pre-precipitates in the earìy stage of ageing and

that GP(l) zones grow into cp(lI) zones. They aìso found that the

GP(lI) zone structure agreed well with Gerold's model . The Gp(ll)
zones nucleate at the edge of cu-rich layer, th.ícken and transform

continuously to the semi-coherent e' phase ìoosing coherency gradualìy.

Matsubura and Cohen(60) found that the Gp(lI) zones or o',

are on the average fjve ìayers thick, and consist, as in the

GP(l ) zones, of essential ly pure Cu. The structure i s tetragonaì ,

not because of ordering, but because of constraint imposed by the

matrix, The structure is thus suggested to be identical with Gp(l)

zones except for the thickness of the precipitate. Moreover, they

argued on the basis of the study due to r,ratsubura, r,ru and cohen(77)

that the extra pea ks whi ch supposed ly character.i ze the Gp ( l l ) or e,,

state can be detected even at ageing times that are assumed to produce

only GP(l), These extra peaks are due to the thickness of the Gp(lI)
zones in the later processes rather than a unique structuì^al difference
betÞreen cP(I) and cp(tI),
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Hono and .o-"0"k..r(59) have recen y distinguished muìtiìayer

GP(II) or e" from single ìayer GP(I) zones. Schematic views of (001)

planes contaìning multiìayer GP(l) zones and Gp(ll) zones or e,' are

shown in Fig. 2.13(e). l4uìtiìayer zones have no spacing among the

Cu rich ìayers, so that the zones are observed to have a thickness

of a few atomic layers, while 0,, has a structure suggested by Gerold.

Hence "images of multiìayer zones might represent o" or Gp(ll) zones',.

In light of these observations, it appears that Gp(ll) or e', in the
'later stage of agei ng i s not very dì fferent from Gp( I ) zones other

than in thickness.(59'60) Results of various studies on the structure

of GP(ll) or e'¡ have been sumnarized in Table 2.1,

The possibi lity of complete reversion of Gp zones after
formation of GP(II) oì4 e" has been studjed widely by two step ageing

techniques. The solvus for GP zones deterrnined by resistivity
measurements(79) is vas y different from that obtained by x-ray and

hardness measurements. 
(47,68'80) Also the theoretical estimates made

by tlerjering(81) are quite different from those of aurr,(73)

The most wideìy quoted GP zone and e,, solvi are those

determined by the hardness-reversion experiments of Beton and

Rollason. (68) lf,.i. results were, however, accurate for a high leveì

of cu content, Nakamura et al. ,(82'83) in u study on Al-1.7 at %cu

alloy, investigated solvus curves for GP zones and e,' using the nuc'lear

magnetic resonance (Nl'lR) technique. They found that the precipìtation

of the GP(I) zone nainly occurs in substage a, (FiS. 2.16), At the

end of substage a, at which the precipitation of the Gp(l) zone

i s much s lowed down, the formation of 0,' becomes acti ve. it resu lts
in a decrease in the solute concentration of the matrix



Table 2.1 Summa ry of structural studjes for GP(l I) zones.

Refe re nce
Numbe r Aut ho rs

Type of
Mea s ur eme nt s Results

78

49

Gui ni er

Ge rol d

Nicholson
& Nutt i ng

Phìì ìips

Yo s h'id a

et al .

Abe et al .

Sato &
Takahashì

Yos h ìda
et al .

llu et al .

Mo ri
et al .

Matsubura
& Cohen

X- ray

X-ray

T E}'f

TS1

X-ray

FIM

X- ray

Aì: (1/6 Cu + 5/6 Aì): Cu: (1/6 Cu +.
5/6 Al ): Al: 2.10: 1.85: I.85: 2.10 À

Two Cu ìayens separated by thr.ee Al
ìayers (Cu: Al: A!: Al : Cu); 7,82l'
2.02: 2.02: 1.82 A

Consìsting of alternate Cu and Al
ìayers.

Two Cu lich layens separated by 6-14 Å.

Geroì drs nndel .

54

55

56

E'

63

64

74

58

60

TÐ4

TÐ4

FI ¡"I

Tt'l

Ho no
et al .

Two Cu or Cu rich layers separated
by matrìx iayers.

Two Cu rich layers separated by 3
matrìx layens and few muìtiìayer and
conpìex layer structures.

Two Cu rìch ìayers separated by 2 or
3 matrix ìayens and unexpìicabìe
structures.

GP(II) state is an ordened arnay of
Cu rich and Aì layens.

Two Cu rich layers separated by 3 Aì
'ìaye rs .

GP(l I ) zone i s on ave rage 5 ìaye rs
thick. Cu lich and multììayer
regions are always present. Upon
ageing there are fewer thin zones
but more thick zones. Designation
GP(l) and GP(ll) is unnecessary.

Multilayer" zones with no matnix
layer spaci ng mi ght be

FII'1
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in sub-stage at' However' once solute concentration reaches the solvus

of the GP(I) zone, the existing Gp(I) zones begin to dissoìve. The

pl ateau a comes to an end when ar r the Gp( I ) zones are exhausted,

and thereafter the solute concentration in the matrix is again decreased

with further precipitation of e,,. Recen y, Matsubura and Cohen(60)

have shown that the appearance of the prateau in resistivity (or

hardness¡(80,68) .r"u., for times which were thought to be incubation

periods for GP(lI) zones is in fact related to the coarsening process

of GP(l) zones' Different solvus curves presented earlier are mereìy

an expression of the differences in zone thickness for different ageing

times as these solvii were determined by reversion experiments.

In spite of the availabi ìity of results of detailed studies

carried out by TEM' x-ray scattering, FIM, hardness measurements,

Nl'lR and DSC on the structure and properties of zone development, ìt
ìs not possible to unarnbiguously establish whether e', is a distinct
phase from GP(l ) zones or whether the Gp( I ) zone and e', are to be

considered as tl{o stages of development of one phase. As po,inted

out by Lorirne.,(14) th... is generaì agreement that the 0,, forms from

the preceding GP(l) zones. Evidence for this comes from severar

sources. Eto and co-workers(84) have found that tensile stress appl ied

in the [001] direction of an Al-cu single crystar favours formation

of GP(II) zones preferentially on t1001 and (010) varjants. 0n

subsequent ageing without stress some variants are preferentia.ì ly
found for the transformation of e", indicating a definite reiationship
between the two phases.
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2.2.3 The e' Phase

The x-ray diffraction studies have shown that the e' has

a body centred tetragonal CaF, type lattice structure with parameters,

a = 0.404 nm, and c = 0,58 nm.(47'49'78) lt has the same composition

as equilìbrium compound e (CuAlr), This structure is considered

as a modification of the LIo super lattice in which two of the copper

atom positions are vacant. The orjentation relationshìp with the

matrix is:

(001)0, ll(001)M ; [110Jr, ll tt10]M

Fig. 2.17 shows the arrangement of alumjnum and copper atoms

in the CuA1, ìattice. The sjze of the e' phase precipitates depends

upon the time and temperature of ageing and ranges from l0 to 600

nn or more in length with a thjckness of about lO-tS nm.(3)

There are tv,ro points of view concerning nucleation of the

e' phase. Many experimental observations indicate that the o' phase

forms from GP(lI) zones and is a continuous process,(85-87) 0n the

other hand, many other ìnvestigators(88-89) have reported that e'

nucleates independently on certain preferential sites like dislocatjons,

subgrain boundaries, regions near active sl ip planes and vacancy

clusters. Lorimer,(14) in a recent review, ignored the former point

of vier,r and advocated that o' preferentiaììy nucleates on dislocations

and is able to relieve misfit around the peniphery of the plates.

This is in support of the observations of Headly and Hren(90) and

theoretical predictions of Russell and Au.onron, 
(31) Lorjmer has

also proposed that subsequent nucleation and growth nay occur in an

autocatalytic fashion (Ref. 11, p. 269). This theory holds that the
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stress field around a particular e' plate may aid in the nucleation

of the other plates at a region nearby,

ilany recent investigations suggest that e, evolves out

of the o" phase as a result of ageing. The stress ageing experiments

of Eto et al .(84) have shown that prolonged tvro step ageing treatments

yield the same variants of the 0,' and e'as were injtially present

in the GP (Cu) zones strengthened microstructure. This observation

was further confirmed by the x-ray diffraction and high resoiution

microscopic study of Takahashi and Suto. 
(91) Their results suggest

that may nucleate at either GP(l) zones or e,, precipitates.

nnittior(55) and Sato and Takahashi,(63) ilr"ougt electron microscopic

studies, have supported this view and demonstrated that as ageing

proceeds the GP(lI) zones or e' grow, thjcken and transform continuously

to the semi-coherent e' phase and continuousìy ìose coherency. Clearer

evidence about the nucleation of e' has come from HVEM study by Suzuki
/or\

and Kanno\"'/ on the Al-4%Cu al loy, They show that e' nucleates mainly

on dislocation ìoops leading to homogeneous distribution of e' in

an as-quenched and aged alloy whiìe on direct ageing both hornogeneous

and heterogeneous distribution are observed depending upon available

nucleation sites for e'. It appears therefore, that e' phase may

nucleate at many different sites depending upon the prehistory of

the materi a l .

The loss of coherency due to the formation of djslocations

at the interface of e' has been studied by many investigators. (93-95)

lleather'ly and Njcholson(94) have shown by contrast experinents in
electron microscope that the broad faces of e, pìates are fully coherent

at lot{er ageing ternperatures and may contain wideìy spaced mjsfit
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dislocations at higher ageing temperatures. l'loreover, the structure

of the planar interface contains misfit dislocations of the type a

<1oo>. Nemoto et a1. 
(95) and Vaughan(96) confirmed these results

through high voltage electron microscopic studies and x-ray diffraction,
Laird und Auronron,(93) however, found that dislocation arrays at

the i nterface are due to p1 asti c deformati on accompany.i ng

transforrnation. In a recent study using lattice imaging of e', Sato

et al. (97) 
observed complicated contrast effects vrhich they related

to the loss of coherency of e' with the matrix.

Various ,¡r¿i.r(93'98-101) have shown that the precipitates

of e' plates grow by a diffusional lengthening process. Sankaran

and Laird(98) have suggested that the strain field around the growing

plate influences the diffusional field and growth rate. During initiaì
growth and coarsening, the coherent broad faces are imnobile with

respect to normal migration under the fuìl range of dr.iving forces

avai lable. This has been emphasized by both Laird and Au.onron(93)

and l,leatherìy, (102) t¡.r. interfaces move perpendicular to the habit
plane by the latera'l novement of ìedges and the growth of precipitates

takes place by ìedge mechanism.(103) The heights of these redges were

proposed to be small multiples of c parameters, i,e. Z0 nm, 
(93)

l,Jeatherly and Sargent,s(104) study, by contrast, determjned ledge

step height to be 1.5-6.5 nm using TE14, which is somewhat larger than

predicted by Laìrd and Acronson, Bouazra and Reynaud(105) recen y

determined the values to be 0.29 and 2 nm using the convergent beam

electron diffraction pattern and lattice plane imaging technique. The

overall ìength and thickness of o' precipitates grow continuousìy

wi th square root of agei ng time, (101)
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Recen y, Dahmen and t.lestmacott(106) huu. proposed a model

of precipitate plate growth of o'in Al-4.0%Cu aìloy simjlar to the

principles of conservative and non-conservative growth ledges proposed

for {100} ptate precipirate in pt-c.(107) Fig. z.t8(a) is rhe [010]

projection of the fcc lattice sites and Fìgs. 2.18(b) and (c) show

the schematic representation of the transformat.ion of the matrix to
the body centred tetragonaì (bct) unit cell of e,. The total

transformatjon can be visualized as consjsting of two simple steps:

( i ) the shear vector of homogeneous transformation i s a/2 (100> and

may be envisaged as the passage of the partial dislocation with this

burgers vector (Fig. 2.18(b))i (ii) the shuffles indicated in Fig.

2.I8(c) are necessary to obtain the final bct arrangement shown in

Fig, 2.18(d). The two steps describe the sirnplest way to achieve

the structural part of the transformation. Solute diffusion is still
necessary to accomplish the compositional part of the transformation.

It is a homogeneous transformation. Lattice sites are conserved during

the process, and the transformed and untransformed uni t ce l Is are

separated by the shear vector a/2 <100> of the transformation, Dahmen

and Hestmacott have also mentioned that e'can grow in a heterogeneous

0r n0n-conservative growth mode. This is il lustrated in Fig. 2.19.

Here the number of the lattice sites are not conserved and the sheared

shell in Fig. 2.19(a) may be sheared by vector a/Z <100> and expanded

to transform to the g' structure the addition of Cu atoms at the sites

indicated in Fig. 2,19b. This will "create" extra sites by ìeaving

behind vacancies in the fcc lattice sites. The result is the formation

of a l/2 unit cell of e' (Fig. 2.19(c)) as opposed to the unit cell

formed by the conservative process. These two processes are buiìding
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blocks for the structural tì"ansformation that describes the

precipitation of o'in Aì-Cu alloys. l,'lultiple growth steps are made

up of the combination of these two buiìding blocks. In additjon to

studying e' formation from solid sol ution, Dahmen and l,lestrnacott al so

proposed a model for e' formation from e". They have suggested that

in non-conservative ledge growth there is emission of vacancies.

However, collapse of vacancies is also possible in the Aì-Cu system

during transition from e" to e, as shown that in Fìg. Z,ZO, The

structural transformation is essentjally the same as shown in Fig.

2,20(a). Dahmen and l,Jestmacott compared these modeis with the results

of several studies and found them to be in agreement with the available

experimental data.

After an extended perjod of ageing, antiphase boundaries

are observed in the ordered precipitates and are found to increase

with increase in ageing tir..(108) Kajjuara(i09) observed striations
in e' precipitates in samples aged at 240oC for 4 days. He interpreted

the striations to be stacking faults,

2.2.4 the o Phase (CuAl2)

The phase, e (CuAìr), is the finaì product of decompositìon

of the supersaturated solid solution, Al-Cu. It has a body centred

tetragonal Iattice (space group Il4lmcm) with lattice parameters a

= 0.6054 nm and c = 0.4864 nn. The arrangement of atoms in the unit

cell is shovrn in Fig. 2.21. Guinier(78) investigated the orientation

relationship of o phase with the matrix and categor.ized ìt as follows:

Groupl : [001], llt001l' ¡ [100J, lltrro¡,,
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Group II,zlII: [001], lì tttolr; [100], ll t001l',''

Group IVlV: [001]e l1 tOOt¡..,, wjth Ir00]e making an angle of

t 20" with [100]N

In addition to these Vaughan and Silcock(110) huu. summarized noi.e

crystallographic relationsh.íps reported by other investigators.

An atomic fit at the interface between precipitate and matrix
'leads to a low vaìue of interfacial energy and low activation energy
for nucleation. The large number of orientation relationships g.ives

rise to different kinds of precipitate morphology. The o phase can

form from e', or directly from the rnatrix with somewhat different
orientation relationships. (110) Direct formation of o form o' by

rearrangement of atoms has been suggested. 
(4'85'86) 

iraximum amount

of e'is present when e beg.ins to form and e' djsappears when the

amount of e is maximum.(111) However, most of the investigators accept

independent nucleation and growth near or with 0' phase (for exampìe,

Heimendahl and l.l.ss.rman(112) and Laird and A."onrion(93)). The

difference in suppositions on nucleation of e phase is due to absence

of an easy nanner in which the perfect fcc lattice can rearrange ìnto
a perfect (Alrcu) tattice. (113) 

Shchegolev¿(113) has proposed a

model in which e may be formed from a perfect fcc lattice as a result
of small atomic displacements. The phase that appears may contain

periodically distributed stacking faults which disappear as a result
of ageing, However, it appears that nuc'leation of e phase, ìike e',
depends upon the prehistory of the naterial.

Heterogeneous nucleation of thjs phase also occurs at grain

boundaries, 0rientation reìationships presented above, however, do

not correspond to grain boundary precipitates. (3) 
Vaughan and
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silcock(110) have noted that additionar abnormar orientations are

obtained from these phases at grain boundaries. At longen ageing

tjme the grain boundary precipitates drain the solute from nearby

regions and narrow precipitate free zones (= 0,25 nm) are forr.d.(114)

The lengthening kinetics of e precipitates have been studied

in detajì by Laird and Aa"onson.(111) They found that growth js

controlled by voìume interdiffusion of alur¡inum and copper in the

matrix.

2.3 PRECIPITATI0N Iil THE BTNARy At-Hq ALL0y

The Al-l'1g equi librium diagram exhibjts extensive soì id

solubility at the Al-rich end (Fjg. 2,22). An aììoy quenched from

the o phase field shows the foìlow.ing precìpitation ,.qu.n..(14)

SSSS + GP Z0NES * B'-r ß -+ (MgtAl2)

2.3.1 GP Zones

it can be seen from the solvus curve of Gp zones in Fig.

?.22 that the criticar temperature above which these zones do not

form is very low (47'-67"c), Formation of Gp zones occurs within
seconds from quenching in high energy areas (grajn boundaries,

dislocations, etc.¡.(13) Dauger et al.(115) in an x-ray study on

A1-1?%l'lg aìloy aged at room temperature reported them to be spher.icaì.

They are very smaì1 in size during initial stages of aoeing at room

temperature (1.0-1.5 nm dia. ) and most of the quenched-in vacancies

remain around them as clouds. As a result there is little strain
and no appreciable hardening. upon continued ageing at room temperature
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these zones grow to up to 10 nm diameter. Bernole et al ,(116'1u)

used TEl'1 to detect coheì"ent l'1g rich zones of density of approximately

1017 m-3 in an Al-10,0%Mg a1'loy which had been aged at room temperature

for 13 years.

Boudi lj et al.(118) used TEM and x-ray smaìì angle scattering

to study Al-9,5 and 14.8% l4g alloys aged at 20oC, They have reported

that the diìute alloy decomposed to form ordered Gp zones with the

LIZ (ALrMg) superstructure. The concentrated a'ì ìoy decomposed to

produce a modulated structure in the (100) directions which they

interpreted as evidence of spìnodal decomposition.

2.3.2 fhe 8r Phase

Thi s phase has a hexagonaì crystal structure wi th a =

0.1002 nm and c = o.t6¡o nm( 
13) 

Saulnier and t4irand(119) hru. reported

the particles of the B' phase to be irregularìy shaped plates formed

on {100},,,, planes of an Aì-12%t'4g alloy aged at i20.C. B..nole(120)

has carried out an extensive x-ray and TEM investigation of the

pnecipitation behaviour of B, and B phases in an Al-10.o%Mg al loy.

It is reported that B' phase nucìeates heterogeneously on dislocations.

It is often surrounded by extensive dislocation debris and, at the

later states of ageing it is internaìly fauited on { 10iO) planes.

After agei ng for 20 h at 200"C or 5 h at 2S0.C, i rreguì ar pl ates

up to 0.5 mm thjck were observed on {100}r. The plates were usua'l ìy

oval shaped and elongated along <100>',. The orientation relatìonship

between the B' plates and the aluminum matrix was reported by Bernoìe

to be:

(0001)ß, ll {oor), ; [otio]u, ll irrol,.



2.3.3 The B Phase

The equilibrium B phase (HgrAlr) has a

with a = 2.824 nm(121) Bernote(120) reported

preferentialìy at grain boundaries and at the

Both p'l ate and lath morphology were reported and

the foi lowing orientation re'lationship:
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fcc crysta ì structure

that Ê phase forms

matri x/ß ' interface.

the former exhi bi ted

(ttt)u 1l (oor¡, ; [110]u ll toroln

2.4 PRECIPITATION It{ THE TERI{ARy At-Cu-Hq ALL0y

The Al-rich corner of the Al_Cu_l4g equilibrium diagram is
shown in Fig, 2.23(a). The isothermal section of the ternary diagram

shows that phases which may be in equilibrium with Al-rich terminal
solid solution, are e, S, T and MSrAlr. The composit.ion and crysta,l
structures of these phases are listed in fable Z,Z.

It can be seen from Fig. Z.Z3(b) that the formation of
different phases due to ageing depends upon the CulMg ratio. Resu.l ts
of varjous studies on high purity aììoys are summarized in Tab're 2.3.
l,lhen the Cull'lg ratio is 0.46, T, (AìUCul4gO) precipitates form along

with S' (AìrCuHg) phase. However, an increase in CulMg ratio to 2,2
results in precipitation of onry the s' phase. on further increase

in the Cult4g ratio, e' (CuA1r) phase forms along with the S, phase.

The Al-Cu-lrlg alloys havìng a CulMg ratio of 2.6 form
pseudo-binary Aì-AìrCuMg(S) system(124). Bagaryats¡r(121) and

si l.ock(122) used x-ray diffraction techniques to show that the

decomposition of the supersaturated solid solution (SSSS) of the

pseudo-b'inary alloy takes place in the folIowing genera,l sequence.
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Table 2,2 Phases present at the aluminum cornerl of.Al-Cu-llq
equilibrìum diagram ( Isotherm 430'C)(i24)

Phases Compo s i t i on Crysta l Structure

T

e

0

B

Al-Cul'îo.b -4

CuHoAl ^

CuAl 
¿̂

tlo^Al
Ĵ

Cubi c

0rthorhombi c

bct

Cubi c
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Table 2,3 Surmary of published information on the ageing
characteristics of high pur ity ternary Al:Cu-l4g alloys

S. CulMgNo, Cu l4g Ratiõ

Al loy compos iti on (wt%) Phases reported after
aoei no at temn- T

Phases T ('c)
Ref.
Nos.

1

2

?

4

Ã

6

7

a

9

10

11

12

0. 96

2.00

2.7

2e

1.29

3.15

2.00

3. 00

2.5

3. 53

1.71

3.3

2.10

i. 10

1. 36

1. 58

0. 69

1.52

0.9

1.15

0.5

0. 48

0. 33

0.27

0.46 S+T

1.82 S

1.98 S

2.08 s,

2.2 S'

2.2 S'

2.2 S'

2.61 S'

5.0 S' + e'

7.00 S' + e'

7.00 S' + e'

12,22 S' + e'

200 125

200 t25

325 94

190 126, t27

190 122

190 122

200 128

180-240 129-i31

190 i51

190 122

190 L22

230 132
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SSSS + Qpg Z0NES -¡ S,, * S, * S

2.4.1 GPB(I) Zones

l,lost of the early work, notably by Bagaryatsky( 121) indicated

that room temperature ageing of Aì -cu-Mg al loys caused the formation

of c lusters of atoms composed of I Cu, 1 Hg and several Al atoms.

silcock(122) termed these clusters of atoms GpB zones, in honour of
Bagaryatsky, and in order to distinguish them from the Gp zones observed
in binary Ar-cu aìroys' Many moders have been proposed to describe
the crystal structure of Gp8 zones .(!22,729 ' 

130, 133 , 134 ) n..o.,o{tlr)
has suggested that these are regions of an ordered CuAuI type phase

wjth tetragonal lattice in the initial stages of ageing. Silcoct(122)
has shown the GpB zones to be an ordered phase with a tetragona.ì
lattjce, Shchegoleva and Buyney(134) determined the structure of
the zones to be simi I ar to the S,, phase and preferred to cal I them

S" phase instead of GpB zones. Alekseyev .¡ u1 .(tZS¡ however, have
presented a different moder for GpB zones. They have suggested. that
GPB zones have the same crystar structure as equiribrium s phase and

a lattice isomorphous to the matrix. Mondolfo(13) has shown the
arrangenent of atoms in the GpB zone lattice as shown in Fig. Z.Z4
which also i|r ustrates its crystairographic reìationship with the
matrix. In a recent study(i35) which used hardness, Laue x_ray
diffraction and high resorution microscopy to study the precipitat.ion
behaviour of the Al-4%Cu-1.SZMg aìloy, it was concluded that the GpB

zones are divided into two zones, namely GpB(l) and GpB(iI), The

GPB(I) zones have a random arrangement of atoms whj le GPB( II ) zones
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are similar to the s'phase and have an ordered arrangement of atoms.

The GPB(ll) zones are rod shaped, lying paral lel to <100> matrix

di recti on .

Gerold and Haberkorn(133) conrid.red the zones to be spherical

while Alekseyev et ar.(129) 
".ported 

equiaxiar particres with a minimum

size of 7.0 nm. Most of the investigator s, for exampìe Siìcoct ,(122)

suggest GPB zones to be cytindrical particles lying aìong <i00>,

directions. She found the zones to be 2.0 nm in diameter and 4.0

nm i ong.

The zone formatjon in an Al-3%Cu-l%l4g aììoy has been examjned

by Pabi and I'tallik(136) ,ring a resistivity technique. It was reported

that quenched-in vacancies were strongly bound to the solute atoms

or zones. Consequently, a slow reaction should be maintajned for

several weeks during room temperature ageinn.(137) cho(138), usinq

resistivity, hardness and TEH, confirmed the presence of the slow

reactjon in the A1-2%Cu-1.1%llg al loy. lt vras also shown that

pre-precipitation in this aìloy occurs in three different stagesi

(i ) GPB zone formation during quenching and ageìng for 'less than 1

min (known as fast reaction); (ii) GPB zone formation ìn the ear'ly

stages of ageing below 200"C (known as slow reaction), and (iii) GpB(ll)

zone formation in the early stages of ageing at about 250.C.

l,rlhen the concentration of solutes is increased at the same

Cull1g ratio the density of dislocation loops and helices increases,

Consequently, the rate of GPB zone formation is high in alloys wjth

a higher solute content for a given Cull4g r^atio, 
(138) The rate of

zone formation is critically related to the ageing temperature.

Cho(i38) studied an Al-2%Cu-1,lll,1g atloy and found that the rate of
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a
GPB zone formati on i s hi ghest when agei ng i s carri ed out at
temperature between 70"- 120"C,

The GPB zone solvus curve has been determined by many

investigators, (68'126'138) 
Beton and Roll.son(68) determined the

reversion temperature of GpB zones to be 260"C using hardness

experiments and this was confirmed by Sen and ¡,lest.(126) Cho,(138)

on the basis of his resistivity measurements on A1-2rcu-r.l%Mg a|roy,
found that reversion rate of zones is very slow up to 230.C, while
at 240"C it increases anomalously and zones dissolve in 7 min. He

concluded that the thermaì stabirity of the GpB zones in Ar-cu-r,,rg

alloys is higher than their counterpart in Ar-cu aÏoys. DSC curves

of Al-3,l5%Cu-L,52%r4g aìloy due to Howie,(142) suppo"t the observation

of Cho.

The solubility curves of GpB(I) zones have not been widely
studied. They can be represented by an equation of the type(68)

los[X]=A-K/I

whene X is solute concentration, A and K are constants, and T is
abso lute temperature.

2.4.2 GPB(II) Zones (or S, phase)

In an x-ray study on Al-4.O%Cu-1.2*fll9, Lambot(140) obse"ued

a "checkerboard" pattern which could not be explained. Bagaryatsky(121)

associated this pattern to the presence of a distinct phase, named

S", which has a sìightly distorted equilibrium S structure, but with
different matrix coherence. s.ilcock,(122) using the x-ray diffraction
technique on low temperature aged Aì-cu-rrrg aìloy singre crystals did
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not observe any structune resembling the S', as reported by Bagaryatsky.

However, a new structure termed GpB(lI) zone *as observed after ageing

at elevated temperatures (i.e. ¿ 240"C). These zones were larger

in sjze and sharper in shape than GpB(l) zones. llil son and

Partrìdge(23) and Heatherly(141) using TEl,t technique also did not

observe S" phase after ageing at 190.C. 0n the other hand, Althof
et al.,(143) using TEH, observed S,, particles 1,0 nm wide and 5.0

nm long in a natural ly aged sample. Schegoleva and Buynov,(134) in

an x-ray study on Al-3,0%Cu-1.15%Mg alloy, inferred that a cluster

of solute atoms with internal order.ing is formed on quenching this
aì loy. They calìed it S,, phase instead of the GpB zones mentioned

in Section 2.4,1. The S" phase is cylindrical in shape and is formed

at the very beginning of isothermal ageìng. During the initial period

of ageing, the S" phase particìes grow in length but do not alter
in dianeter, In later stages, however, diameter is also increased

and causes strong eiastic djstortion of cyìindrical symmetry within

the natrix. In another study, Schegleyeva and Buynov(134) determined

the crystal structure of S" phase and proposed that it has a pecuìiar

structure with abnormal orientation reìationships r¡/ith the matrix.

Cuisat and co-*o.ke"s,(144) in a study of an aged Al - 2. 8%Cu- 1 . 4%Mg

alloy by TElil, confirmed the presence of S,, phase during the initial
stages of ageing. They also reported that S,, phase contains antìphase

domains within the structure. Takahashi and sato(135) in a hìgh voltage

I atti ce imagi ng study reported the presence of ordered rod shaped

GPB(II) zones lying in <100> matrjx. They pointed out that these

zones have a crysta] structure sjmilar to that of the S phase.

In spite of a detai ìed study carried out by several workers,
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of

presented in this and the previous section,

GPB zones is not unambiguously estabìished.
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the crystal structure

2.4.3 The S' Phase

The crystal structure of S' phase is orthorhombic with lattice

parameters a = 0.404 nm, b = 0.925 nm, and c = 0.718 nm. The

stoichiometric formula of this phase is reported to be Cul',lgA'l , (Fi9.

2,24), From x-ray investigations, S' has been found to form with

the fol I owi ng orientation relationship(12r'122)

[100]s, ll lrool, ; [010]r, ll tozrll,t ; [001]r, ll torã],,

giving a total of 12 possible orientations in the matrix'(9a) n detai led

study on the nucleation and growth of S' phase was carried out by

llilson and eartriage.(23) An Al-2.S%cu-1,5%l4g alloy aged at 190'c

vlas exarnìned by TEM, and S' precipitates were found to nucleate

hetrogeneously on dislocations. The precipitates grew as laths on

{210},,, pìanes in <100>,, djrections. Corrugated sheets of precipìtates

are formed by laths which have a common <100> growth direction and

which form on alternating {210} planes (FiS. 2.25), At low

magnification these sheets appear to be large precipitates on {110}¡,

planes. llilson and Partridge also showed that deformation of the

aì loy prior to ageing had the effect of refining S' precipitate

di stri bution.

Alekseyev and co-workerr(130) proposed a model to expìaìn

the coherency loss in Al-Cu-Mg alìoys. According to this model the

coherency of S' phase is ìost aìong the b-axis and accompanied by

an absorption of excess vacancies, Alekseyev et al. have also expìained
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Fig. 2.25 The formation of a composite precipitate sheet on a
(110) plane by the growth of precipitate JA!þ on
(120) and (210) planes in [001] y'j¡ss!i6¡(23)



the development of S' particìes, As a result of age.ing, t¡. OpS ,on.6f

(+.0 nm) grow in size atong <021>, ll <010>S, (b-direction) t,,lith

simultaneous fìattening in the (012), I I
( oo1)s, pr ane. 

( 129 ) After

a certain size the mismatch between the precipitate particles and

matrix becomes zero along the b-direction and the particles lose

coherency. Growth in c-direction is difficuìt because the elastic

strain due to "shear mismatch', between phase and matrix is greater.

The growth remains most rapjd in a-direction and the S, acqu.ires the

shape of ì aths.

The kinetics of coarsening in an Al-2.0%Cu-1.1%Mg aìloy

aged at 200'C and 230oC has been studied using TEH.(145) The coarsening

of S' precipitates takes place by 0stwald ripening and the dist.ibution
of precipitates remains uniform. Cho(145) also showed that the

diffusion coefficient (DCr_ttg = 7.03 x 10-14 .r2l... at 200"C)

calculated from kjnetic analysis, vras 103 times the diffusion

coefficient of Cu and l4g in pure aluminum. The aspect rat,io of lath
shaped S' precipitates increased wjth temperature and time.

2.4.4 The S Phase

The S phase is orthorhombic (space group CmCm) with ,lattice

parameters(146) a = 0.400 nm, b = 0,g23 nm and c = 0.714 nm (Fìg,

2,24), it has the same orientation relationship with the matrix as

S' phase.

[,leatherìy and Nicho]son(94) ,tu¿i.¿ the loss of coherency

of lath shaped S precipitates in A1-2,7%Cu-i.36%Mg al loy aged for
24 h at 325'C. They found that S-laths lost coherency by fi rst
attaching the matrix dis'ìocations to the lath/matrix interface. It
was followed by the formation of an array of dislocation loops with
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Burgers vector of type a/2 [ 101] spaced aì ong the ì ength of the

ìaths. The average spacing of the loops was 26,0 nm compared to a

value of 17.0 nm if there was complete relief of misfit. They also

found that S phase loses coherency less rapÍdìy than do the e' plates

in Aì-4,O%Cu aìloy. For example, after 4 days of ageing at 260'C,

many o' plates in Al-4.o%Cu alloy started to lose coherency, whereas

after 25 days at the same temperature most of the S I aths i n

A1-2,7%Cu-l.S%Mg alloy were stil coherent.

Sen and west(i53) studied the influence of various factors

on the precipitation of S phase in an Al-3.3%Cu-1.6%Mg alloy aged

at 260"C after various conditions of initial quenching, pre-ageing

and plastìc deformation. They found that a reduction in the quenching

rate slightly reduced the subsequent hardening on ageing which was

accompanìed by a slight coarsening of S laths. Cold workìng accelerated

the subsequent ageing and refined the S lath size, as a result of

enhanced nucleation on dislocations. The pre-ageing treatment had

both posi ti ve and negati ve effects on harden ing dependi ng upon the

pre-agej ng temperature , whi ch was rel ated to the supersaturati on

condition. They also found that the coarsenìng of S phase follows

the Lifshitz-Slyozov-llagner (LSl.l) theory of coarsening.

2,4.5 The Distinction Between S' and S Phase

It was stated in Section 2.4.3 that the crystal structures

of both S' and S phase are orthorhombic and their 'lattice parameters

are close to each other. silcocL(122) found that distinction between

these two phases is very slight and somewhat arbitrary. l,lilson and

Partridge(23) found that S'and s phase have the same crystal structure
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assphasebutwithslightlydifferent.latticeparameters.Alekseyev

et al . 
(130) agree that the s' phase has the same crystaì structure

asSphasebutsuggestthattheS'phasehas"brokencoherency"along

the b_axi s. v¡i l ron(127 ) aì so attempted to d.ifferenti ate between s

and S' precipitates by their morphoìogies' He jdentified S' phase

as]athshapedprecipjtatesformedatlowerageingtemperaturesand

S phase as massive precìpitates observed ìn specimens aged at higher

temperatures. Thus, there appears to be no clear cut distinction

between the S and S' Phases.

The effect of precipitation on hardness of high purìty

A1-Cu-Mg aì1oys have been measured by several ìnvestigators. l1a.ay(4)

showed that hardness of high purity A1-Cu-Mg alloys is strongìy

dependent on the heat treatment of the aìloy (Fig' 2'26) and its solute

content (FiS. 2.27). silco.k,(122) in an x-ray dìffraction study

of Al-3.15%Cu-1'5%Mg alloy, related the observed changes jn hardness

withageìngtìmeatdifferenttemperaturestothemicrostructura]

changes, tig, ?.26 due to silcoct<(122) corelates the hardness with

various precipitatìng phases in this alloy'

Very.littleinformationìsavailab]eonthetensj'lepropertìes

of the high purity Al-Cu-l'lg alìoys. However, it is expected that

thetensi.lestrengthr,oulda]sobehaveinasimi]armannertothe

hardness. llilson et ul .(7) huu. reported that the 0.2% yield strength

of quenched A1-2.5%Cu-1'2%Mg alloy increases by 140% due to ageing

for 90 min at room temperatures' They attributed this increase in

strength to the formation of GPB zones' Further ageing at 190oC for
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Fig. 2.26 Structures occurring at various points on the hardness
curve fof_aeetone - quenched and aged At-3.531 Cu-O.4gt
t''lg aìloY(122)
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l6 h resulted in precipitation of s' phase and increased 0.2% yield
strength by 200%.

Robinson and Hunter(147) measured the tensile properties

of a series of Aì-Cu-Mg aìloys aged at room temperature for 4 days.

Their results are pìotted in Fig. z.zB. It shows that the yierd

strength of the alloys increases rinearìy 
''ith the increase in the

total solute content up to 5,25%, This is consistent with the hardness

results of Hardy(4) as shown in Fig. 2.27.

2.5 RECIPITATION

BEHAVIOUR 0F Al-Cu-Hs ALLOyS

The addition of smar r amounts of sorutes to various aruminum

al loys has been shown to modify the precipitation reaction appreciabry.

several mechanisms by which solutes may modìfy the precipitation
behaviour have been recognizs¿. (169) 

Some of these are listed below:

(1) Interaction with vacancjes whjch leads to a reductjon in
the rate of lattice djffusion of substitutional elements,

(2) Modification of the interfacial energy between the prec,ipitate

and the matrix and the rate of nucleation.

(3) A change in free energy reìationship in an a1ìoy system,

so that precipitation of different phases is favoured.

(4) Segregatìon to grain boundaries and inh,i bition of

di sconti nuous precipitation, nucleation, etc.

These effects of small additions are generally va,l id but

there are no rules which govern the behaviour of individual ,o1rt.r.(10)
l4ost of the early work on the effects of sma l'l addi tion of so lutes
on the Al-Cu-llg alloy system has been reviewed by Hardy.(5)
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2.5.1 Silver

Addition of silver to Al-Cu-Mg alloys has been widely studied

by nrany investigators.(123'132'148'i50-153) polr.u.(148) has sho,,n

that a'l loys based on the Al-Cu-Mg system are grea y affected by the

addition of siiver arthough it has almost no effect on the Aì-cu alìoy.
The si I ver atoms interact 

'ui 
th vacancies to reduce the GpB zone

formation and improve mechanicar propertìes. sen and 14.rt(t5l¡ observed

a similar increase in peak hardness when s ver was added to the ar1oy,

Al-3'2%cu-1.SÍtMg. studies on a wide range of ternary and quarternary

al'loys showed thôt the addition of silver increased the harden.ing

rate, when ageing was conducted in the medium temperature region. This

was att.ibuted to the formatjon of a uniformly distributed BCC l'1gÏ
(Alzn)on type pha se . 

( 123 
' 
126 

' 
150 ) Sen and t{est(126) postuìated that

the silver atoms are somehow responsìbre for trapping vacancies and

hence fewer dislocation loops formed in the quarternary alloy, l.lith

fewer nucleation sites, formation of S phase is restricted and the

T phase is forned' sirver arso promotes the formation of an entirely
new phase. Aultz and Vietz(152) observed GpB(lI), S, and e,

precipitates in an Al-2.b%Cu-0.5%l'1g aììoy aged to peak hardness at

200"c' The addition of 0.5% Ag to this a|roy resuìted in the formation

of a new precipitate aìong with a fair]y smal amount of rath shaped

S-precipitate, The new phase was a hexagonaì shaped plate type

precipitate formed on {i11} rnatrix when ageìng r,,,as done at a temperature

betrleen 135'-3S0"c. chester(151) and Aultz and vietz(152) found the

new phase has a hexagonal crystal structure with lattice parameters

a = 0.496 nm, c = 0.848 nm and it is oriented with [00.1]f,", ll [u1], and

[10.0]hex ll trioln. The same phase was observed in
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A1-4.4%Cu-0.27%l4g-0.7%Ag aìloy by Tayìor et al.(132)

2.5.2 Transition Elenrents, Ti, lh, Fe and lli
Cho et al. (154) studied the influence of Ti, Mn and Fe

addition on Al-cu-rvrg aìioys by DSC and rEM. They have reported that
the addition of l{n causes the rate of GpB zone formation to increase
and that thi s effect becomes pronounced by the addi ti on of Ti .

conversely' Fe reduces the rate of GpB zone formation. The combined

addition of Fe, Mn and Ti increases the rate of GpB zone formation
by smaìI anounts, but the nucleation and growth of S' is reduced

cons i derabl y. (154)

l,lilson and Forsyth(155) studied the effect of 1% Fe and

1% Ni addition on the age hardening characteristics of Ar-2.5%cu-r.z%rrg

aìloys using TEr'r and tensi re testing techniques. They found that
the addition of both sorutes reduced the abirity of this ailoy to
age harden. The soìutes combined with cu and Al atoms to form insoluble
phases and reduced the cu content of the solid solution. The combined

(1% Fe and 1% Ni) addition of both the eìements, howeven, restored

the age-hardening capability of the aììoy by forming a Ni/Fe rich
phase with little copper .in it.

2.5.3 Sìlicon

llilson and partridge(23) have shown that the effect of the

addition of 0'25% si to an Al - 2. 5zcu- 1 . slt'rg aìtoy is similar to that

of cold work prior to ageing, namely, the S, phase becomes more finely
dispersed. In a subsequent paper, l,ilson(127) studied the effect
of Si addition in detair and concruded that a strong binding energy



between Si atoms and vacancies reduced the number of dis,locatior rrr::
and also decreased the diffusion rate of solute in this a,l ioy. This

resulted in a decreased rate of GpB zone formation, and a higher density

and more uniform dispersion of s' precipitates. This observation

was further confirmed by Cho st .¡. (tsc¡ Hilron(127) has further
reported that addition of 0.24% si to the a'l loy aìso causes a strong

bonding between sol ute atoms, vacancies and GpB zones, so that the

stabi I i ty of the zones i s enhanced and the temperature at whi ch s'

could be formed is raised,

Suzuki et al . 
(i28) 

observed increases in hardness of Si

containing Al-2.0%cu-0.9%Mg alloy isochronically aged at different
temperatures for 100 min (Fig. 2,29). They reported that the increase

in hardness of the aged ternary alloy .is due to the change .in aoed

microstructure that had three kinds of precipitates in contrast to
the one type of precipitate formed in the Si free alìoys. l,ioreover,

addjtion of 0.5% Si to dilute Al-2.0%Cu-0.9%Hg alloy promoted the

precipitation of e' and supressed the precipitation of S, phase. These

results have not been confirmed so far by any other invest.igator.

Suzuki et al. have further reported that the addjtion of Si to a

concentrated al loy (Al-4.0%cu-1.8%Mg) has the tendency to lower the

peak aged hardness.

The conrplex effect of Si may be rational ized in terms of

the Al-Cu-l'lg-Si phase diagram. Two sections through the Al-Cu-Mg-Si

system at 7,4i4 Cu and at constant temperature and pressure are shown

in Fig. 2,30. (156'157) Th. pr.r.nce of many phases in the aluminum

corner of t,he equilibrium diagram at 520.C and at 175"C should be

noted' This suggests that ageing of a supersaturated solid solution
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at 175"C may cause the precipitation of many types of phases, These

are: (i) cuMgAì, - S type; (ii) cuAl, - e typei (iii) I'lgrsi - B type

and (iv) CurMSrSìUAlU - Q type. The type of phase precipitates on

ageing is known to depend mainìy upon the Cull'lg and l'19/Si ratìo in
the attoy.(13) The ageing behaviour of alloys in which the Cu content

is at or above the solubility limìt (4-5% Cu) and l4g and Si ane present

in smal l amounts or in the proportions to form MgrSi, is very similar

to the Al-Cu alloys, (i3)

The second group of alloys has a CulMg ratio of at least

2.5 and usually a low (< 0.2) Si content, so that most of the I'lg is

combined with copper to form CuMgAlr. The ageing characteristics

of thjs second group of alloys differ only slightly from those of

ternary Aì-Cu-Mg alìoys. l4oreover, if Si is present, the t4g/Si ratio

for the formation of the CuMgAl, must be above 1.73, i.e. there must

be more Mg in aìloys than the amount necessary for the formation of

I'lgrSi, If there is more copper than the amount necessary to form

this compound, CuAì, will be fo.r.d. (13)

The third group of alioys in which copper is very low (< 0.4%)

or I'lg content is decidely higher than the Si content, the ageing

characteristics correspond to those of ternary Al-Mg-Si alioys.(13)

The fourth group comprises the aìloys in which the Cu content

is approximately one half of I'lg and Si content is the same as or higher

than the l4g content. The age hardenÍng of these alloys is mainly

due to the precipitation of CurMgrSiUAlU phase.

The amount of Si present at a fixed CulMg ratìo will determine

the type of phase that will form on ageing. If Mg/Si ratio is exactly

equal to 1,73, all the l4g and Si will combine to form ì,lgrSi. 0n the
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other hand, if ltlg:Si ratio is precisely 1.08, al1 the Mg and Si wou'l d

combine with copper to form the quarternary phase CurMSrSiUAlU, with

the excess copper being present as CuAl,. If the ratio of Mg to S.i

is between 1.08 and 1,73, some }.l9rSì wìlì also be present. If it
is below 1.08, there will be an excess ot Si.(13) Tab'le 2.4 summarizes

the phases observed in the quarternary Al-Cu-i4g-Si aììoys on ageing

at el evated temperatures.

Fig. 2.29 shows that the addition of 0.25 to O.S% Si jncreases

the hardness of Al-2.O%Cu-0.9%l4g al loy by about SO%. A simj lar
observatjon has been rnade by llil son et al.(127) They found that

0.25% Si in the alìoy containing Z,E% Cu and 1.27% Ng can increase

the yield strength 6y 75% on ageing at 190oC. Thus, Si additions

appear to have a potentia'l to increase strength of Al-Cu-l,lg aìloys.

2.6 SCOPE OF THE PRESENT ¡IORK

The review of Iiterature presented in the earl ier sections

shows that the pr"ecipitating phase in the ternary Al-Cu-l4g al loys

with a CulMg ratio close to 2.2 is S'. However, very ìittle is known

about the precipitation process in alloys with low solute

concentrations. The kinetic parameters that control the precipjtation

rates have not at all been investigated. The distrjbution of the

S' phase in the matrix and the unusual electron diffraction effects

of the S' phase have also not been understood, In addition, very

I ittle work is done on the effects of ìncreasing the amount of Si

additions on the Al-Cu-Mg alioys although Si is a promising additive.

In view of these factors the low solute containing Al-1.5%Cu-0,75%Mg

alloy was chosen to study its precipitation behaviour by TEl'l and DSC



Table 2.4 Surmary of published information on the ageing characteristics
of Al-Cu-l4g alloys containing siìicon

Item #

Alloy Composition (wt%) Ratio Phases reported

Cu l4g Si CulMg Mg/Si Ref.

I

2

4

5*

6*

7*

8*

9*

5.0

2.06

5 .69

4.5

1.9

158

8

159

160

160

2.42 7.25 0.24 2.08 5.2 CuMgAl, 127

2.39 1.23 0.26 1.94 4.73 CuMgAl, r27

2.00 0.900 0.25 2.2 3.6 CuMgAl,+MsrSì 128
+ unknown x

2.00 0.900 0.50 2.2 1.2 CuAl2+CurflSrSìUAlU 128

+ un known x

I CuAl,

.69 Cul4gAl, + g

1.75 CuAì,

1 CuAl ,
- CuMgAl, + 6

4.00 0.8 0.8

1.34 0.65 0.94

2.39 0.42 0.24

4.00 0.89 0.90

2.50 1.3 0.70

* Commerci a l aìIoys
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techniques. An attempt was made to understand the crystallography

and morphology of the S' phase and establish the kinetics of the overall

precipítation process. The effects of Si additions (0.25,0.50,0.75

and 1%) on the precipjtation behaviour were also examined.
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CHAPÍER III
EXPERII.IENTAL TECHNIQUES AND PROCEDURE

3.1 }TATERIALS AHD PROCESSING

As-cast ingots, (23 x 15 x 2 cm3) of high purity aluminium

alloys, whose chemjcaì composition is given in Tabel 3,1, were supplied

by the Aluminium Company of Canada. In order to prepare homogeneous

and equilibrated specimens of the alloys, 3 x 15 x 2 cm3 pieces were

cut from each alìoy and homogenized at 530oC for 48 h. The homogenized

specimens were skinrned, upset forged and hot and cold rol led, About

70% reduction in area was given by hot rolling at 500"C in a number

of passes. After each pass the specimen was annealed at 530'C for

10 min. The hot rol led alioys were equiìibrated at 530"C for i2 h

and rvater quenched to room temperature.

The equiì ibrated material was cold rolìed (= B0%) and used

for preparing specimens for metalìographic, differential scanning

ca'lorimetry (DSC), and transmission electron microscopic (TEM) studies,

The specimens for the extraction of insoluble partìcìes were prepared

from the equiìibrated material. Specìmens for TE}4 vlere cut from cold

rolled sheets, solutjon treated and quenched to room temperature.

Different solution treatment temperatures were used in order to obtain

approximately the same grain size in alI the al loys. The solution

treated specimens were aged at room temperature for 48 h which was

followed by ageing at 130'C and 190'C for various ìengths of time

in an oil bath and an air furnace, respectively. The ageing

temperatures were stable to I 2'C, Specimens for optìcal and scannjng

electron micnoscopy (SEM) were cut from cold rolled sheets and solution



Table 3.1: Chem'ical conposition of aì ì oys.

Conpos i t ion, l,lt %

Al loy # si A]

I

2

3

4

E

1.53

7.52

1.51

1.54

7 -52

0,7I

0.7 4

0.7s

0.75

0.77

- Bal .

0.23 Bal .

0.49 Bal .

0.76 Bal .

1.03 Bal .
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treated at 530"c for t h. Some of the solution treated specimens

were aged at room temperature followed by ageing at 130"c and 1g0.c

for various lengths of time.

During the course of this investigation it t,las necessary

to prepare a synthetic compound containing 19.3% Cu, 36.5% l,ig, 30.2% Si

and 14.0% Al for structural studies. Appropriate anounts of high

purity (99.9992) eìements, Cu, Mq, Si and Al , were melted in an

i nduction furnace i n an argon atmosphere. The as cast compound was

vacuum sealed in a quartz tube and solution treated at 530.c for 300 h,

The single phase structure of the conpound was confirmed by opticaì

and scann ing eìectron microscopy.

3.2 EXTRACTION OF ITISOLUBLE PÂRTICLES

Some of the aìloys were found to contain inso.luble partic.les.

In order to identify and characterize them, 5 x 5 x 40 r¡m3 size

specimens were used for electrochenical extraction of the insoluble

particles. They were solution treated at 530"C for 6 h and water

quenched' The solution treated specimens were stabilized at room

temperature by ageing for 48 h and then further aged at 190.C for
vari ous ìengths of time.

The precipitate part.icìes were extracted by electrolytically
dissolving the matrix of the heat treated specinens in a 2.5 wt%

KI-methanol 6u¿¡.(t+Z¡ An aluminium strip kept inside the periphery

of the 500 ml beaker containing about 300 ml of so] ution served as

a cathode and a polished and cleaned bar of the specìmen

(5 x 5 x 40 rm") suspended in the centre of the beaker served as the

anode. A magnetic stirrer was contjnuously used during the anodic
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dissoiution which was carried out at z-5 volts for zo-24 h at a current

density of 40-80 nA/cn2. Upon complete dissolution of the specimen

the eìectroìytic bath uras treated with 40 ml saturated aqueous solution

of disodium ethyìenediamine tetracetate (EDTA) for settìing the

suspended particìes and the complex which forned during the eìectrolytic
process. The clear liquid at the top was discarded and the remain.ing

residue was treated with 40 ml of 50% HCI . 
(16i) 

The contents were

centrifuged and decanted, The resjdue was washed thoroughly in

distil led water and nethanol several times and dried in an oven at

40"c.

3.3 OPTICAL''IICROSCOPY

The aìloy specimens were mechanically poljshed and etched

with dilute Keller's etchant (1% HF, t.S% HCl, Z.S% HN03 and 95.0% HrO)

to reveal the microstructure and the grain size of the specimens. 
(162)

Some of the specimens were also etched with the saturated molybdic

acid containjng l0% HF in distilled water to revea'l the grain size

and the insolubìe particles present in the a'l loys.(163) The AsTt4

intercept ret¡o¿(162) was used to measure the grain size of the alloys

in a Lietz Tas Plus image analysis system.

3.4 ELECTRoI{ ¡tlcRoscoPY

3.4.1 Transmi ssion Electron l{icroscopy

The transmission electron microscop.ic studies

out on a Phiìips 300 Transmission electron microscope

100 kv.

were cami ed

operated at

thick) wereThe TEtl specimen of different alloys (t.e nrm
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abraded on different grades of SiC paper to a thjckness of 0.1-0.2 mm.

Djscs of 3 nm diameter were punched out and thjnned in a Tenupol jet

thinning unit using a solution of 5% perchìoric acid in methanol as

the electrolyte, Electropoììshing was carried out at -60oC at

12,5 volts and at a current density of 18-20 nA/nn?. As soon as hole

formation was indjcated the specimen vJas quickly taken out, washed

in ethano ì-methanol and dried. l.lhen the specimen was teft in

electrolyte for nore than a few seconds, copper tended to deposj t
on the specimen. The thin foils stored in dessicators remained free

from oxides and could be re-examined after periods of several months.

3.4.2 Scanning Electron l{i croscopy

The mechanical ly poì i shed

specimens were examined in the back

scann ing electron microscope equipped

ana lys i s (EDS) system.

and unetched metaì l ographi c

scattered mode in a JE0L-840

wi th TN-5500 energy dispersive

3.4.2.1 Chenical Ana lysi s

The EDS spectra from particìes in metallographic specimens

visible in the back scattered mode were used for rapid chemical analysis

and to observe the effect of ageing. The electrochemicaì ìy extracted

insoluble particles were placed on a carbon replìca supported on a

Be-grid, In order to avoid inclusion of x-rays generated by the

specimen holder, the Be-grid was placed on a carbon block which rested

on a brass SEM specimen holder. Several EDS spectra urere obtajned
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from different particles at different accelerating voltages and detector

positions to optimize the spatial resolution of the x-ray signals

and the efficiency of the production of characteristic x-rays.

Generaìly for an efficient production of the x-rays the energy of

electrons striking the specimen should be = 2.S times the energy of

the particular characterìstic x-ray. The x-ray spectra were obtained

in the spot mode of the SEM from suitabìe locations in the extracted

insolubles and particles visibìe in the metaì lographic specimens,

The peaks in the x-ray spectra were identified and quantitative analysis

was carried out by using Tracor Northern mjcro quantitative analysis

(MICR0 Q) program based on K-ratio and ZAF correction procedures.

This program requires spectra fron pure metal standards of interest

which are acquired under similar conditions as unknown to give accurate

chemical analysís.

3.4-2.2 Volume Fractions of Insoluble particles

The volume fractions of insoluble particles were determined

from bulk rnetallographic specimens of the alloys us.ing back scattered

irnages. The images were stored on a disk and analysed by using Tracor

Northern Stored Image Analysis (SIn) program.

3.5 DIFFEREI{TIAL SCANNING CALORII,IETRY (DSC)

The Du Pont 910 DSC instrument was used in this investigation.

It consi sts of a cel l base modul e connected to the 9900 programmer

recorder. The DSC Ceì1 plug into a cel l base. A schematic d.iagram

of the calorimeter cell is shwon in Fig. 3.1. The cell employs a

constantan disc as its prinary means of heat transfer to the sampìe
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and reference positions, and as one element of the temperatune measuring

thermocoupìe. The samples and a reference are placed in pans which

si t on rai sed pl atforms on the constantan di sc. Heat i s transferred
through the disc and up into the sampre and reference via the sampre

pans. The differential heat frow to the sampìe and reference is
monitored by chromel-constantan area thermocoupìes formed by the
junction of constantan disc and chromel wafer which covers the underside

of the pl atforms. chromer and al umel wi res are connected to the

underside of the chromel wafers, and the resultant chromel_alumel

thermocoupìe is used to directìy monitor the sample temperature, Hence,

deviations from the progranmed ternperatures can be direcüy detected.

The temperature of the environment of the sampìe is controrred by

a sophisticated feedback control temperature programmer with its own

thermocouple system rocated in the sirver heating bìock. purge gas

is admitted to the sample chamber through an orifice in the heating

.block walI positioned midway between the two raised pìatforms. The

purge gas enters the cel I base at the rear and i s preheated by

ci rcuì ation through the bl ock before enteri ng the sampì e chamber at
the block temperature,

Specinens for use in the DSC were prepared from cold rolled
strips (" 80%) by cutting 5 mn dia discs in a spark cutting machine

in order to avoid detormation. (164) 
The specimens were sorution treated

and water quenched. Appropriate ageing heat treatments were given

to some of them. Heating rates of b.C/min, 10.C/rnin, lboC/min and

20"C/min were used, During each run, dry nitrogen at the rate of

30 mì/min was passed through the cel I to avoid oxidation, Each

experiment was performed tì,,Jice and maxima and minima in the curves
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were found to be reproducible to within r 2oC. The overal,l shape

of the DSC curve v,as also found to be highly reproducibìe.

3.6 X-RAY DIFFRACTIO¡¡

The x-ray diffraction patterns from the extracted precìpitate
particìes and the polished metallogr"aphic specimens of solution treated
and quenched alìoys were obtained using a 114.6 mm Debye-Scherrer

camera with Ni-fiitered cu Ka radiation at 40 kv. The specimens were

exposed for about 8 h. The 'd' spacing of each refrection was

calculated by the standard procedure used for powder diffraction
analysis and the corresponding intensity was estimated by visuaì

exami nati on,

The refìections due to the inso'ì ubre particìes were identified
by comparing them with the refìections due to the synthetic quarternary
conpound. The lattice parameters of the aìloys and the

electrochemicaììy extracted insoluble particìes r{ere determined by

using a standard computer program based on the Cohen's least square

rettrod. (165) 
The Nerson-Rirey extraporation technique was arso used

to determine lattice parameters of the buìk aìloys and extracted
particles. Both methods gave simiìar results.

3.7 DE¡ISITY'{EASUREI.IENTS

The densities of the alìoys were calculated from their
respective lattice parameters, The density of 4.03 9m/c.c. for the

synthetic quarternary compound was determined by measuring the ìoss

of weight of a sample of the compound in a ìiquid. Ethy]e iodide

was found to be a satisfactory Iiquid for this purpose. In order

to overcome errors due to internar porosity, the compound was finery
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crushed, examined under a binocul ar microscope and transferred to

a smal I contai ner, The crushed pieces heì d i n the contaj ner were

evacuated in a vacuum chamber and the ethyle iodide was transferred

into the container. A thin metal wire was used for suspending the

container in the ethyle iodide. The length of the wire that t,tas

irnmersed in the liquìd was altrrays kept constant. This procedune and

prolonged evacuation produced reproducible resu'l ts. The density of

fiquid was also determined by weighing an Al block in distilled water

and ethyle iodide, The densities of the liquid and the quarternary

compound were measured at the same temperature. Atmospheric pressures

noted and corrections due to aìr density were made.(166'167)
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CHAPTER IV

PRECIPITATIOi| Itt THE At-1.S3tCu-O.79$ts ALL0y

4. I I,IICROSTRUCTURAL CHARACTERIZÄTIOI{

Specimens of the A1-1.53%Cu-0.79%l4g alloy were solution

treated at 460"C for 10 min and water quenched. The opticaì micrograph

(Fi9. 4.1) of the as quenched specimen showed insoluble free sing,ìe

phase nicrostructure with an average grain size of , 160 gm:, The

as quenched specimens were then room temperature aged for 49 h for rowed

by ageing at 130' and 190.C for varjous ìengths of time, The

microstructure of the aged specÍrnens were examined by transmiss.ion

e lectron mict"oscopy.

4.1.1 Initial Stages of Aqeing: Defect Structure and GpB Zones

Transmission electron microscopic studies showed that the

solution treated and quenched specimen as wel l as those aged at room

temperature for 48 h and further aged at 130.C up to 600 h and at

190'C upto 4 h contained appreciable amounts of quenched-in defects.

A typical TEM micrograph obtained from a specìmen aged at room

temperature for 48 h shows the presence of disìocation loops and helical

dislocations (Fig. a.2), The latter have formed due to condensation

of vacancies on the screw dislocations whereas the former form by

condensation of vacancies into collapsed discs (Fig. a.3) dur.ing or

immediateìy after quenching from solutjon treatment temperature, The

formation of dis'location loops has been discussed by

Kuhlman-lli ls¿o.r(22) and Embury and Nicholson.(168) They have suggested

that the Burgers vector of the dislocation loops is a/2 <110> and



Fig. 4.1 Optical micrograph of the solution treated and water
quenched Aì - l.53fCu-0.791H9 alloy
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4.3 The formation of 9^djslocation loop by the coììapse of a

di sc of vacanc i es [ ¿¿ )
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they lie on {110}, planes, The presence of dislocation loops in the

present alloy indicates that considerable amount of excess vacancjes

were retained during quenchìng. The thickness of the foil was estimated

to be about i500 A. For this thjckness of foit, the vacancy

concentration was estimated to be of the order of = 10-4. This va'l ue

is sjmilar to the vaìues of the quenched-in vacancy concentratjon

in pure aluminum(t69) and ternary Al-3.zlcu-i.5%l4g al'loys.(170) Further

ageing of the stabilized specimens up to 24 h at 130.C (Fi9. a,a)

increased the size of dislocation loops, but the estjmated vacancy

concentration was not very much different from that in room temperature

aged specimen. Increase of ageing time to 192 h and Zgg h at 130.C

seems to have caused the alignment of the loops along <100>, direction

and increased thejr sizes. These two factors have been interpreted

to suggest that the dislocation loops have been decorated by solute

atoms (Fig. 4.5). Ageing beyond 384 h showed clearly the presence

of precjpitate particìes associated with dìslocations (FjS. 4.6).

Ageìng of room temperature aged sampìes at 190.C produced decorated

dislocation in them during the first 30 min of ageing. Further ageìng

for 2 h produced ìarger and fewer dislocation loops and hel ical

dislocations (Fjg. a.7), whi le after 4 h of ageing specimens showed

the presence of fine visjble precipitates associated with dislocations

(Fig. a.8).

wilson(127) and Horiuchi et al.(171) have suggested that

these excess vacancies assist the diffusion of Cu and l4g cornpiexes.

The sum of the atomic diameters of Cu (0.2556 nm) and l'lg (0.3196 nm)

'i s approximately twice that of the atomic diameter of alumjnum, so

that the formation of Cu-Mg complexes .in equiatomic 1;1 ratio may



Fig. 4.4 Bright field inage of the Al-l.53lCu-0.791Hg alloy aged
at room temperature and further aged at 130"C for 24 h

Fig. 4.5 Bright fietd image of the A'l-I.53tCu-0.79f!,lg alloy
aged at room temperature for 4g h and further aged at
130'C for 288 h
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Fig. 4.6 Bright field image of the Al-1.531Cu-0.79tHg aìloy
aged at room temperature for 48 h and further" aged
at 130'C for 600 h

Fig. 4.7 Bright field image of the Al-l.53fCu-0.79f1,tg aììoy
aged at room temperature for 48 h and furthér aged at
190"C for 2 h

€6
sl
*tt'



Fì9. 4.8 Brìght fìeìd image of a specimen aged at room temperaturefor 48 h fol lowed by age.i ng at 190Õ for 4 h.
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be expected to reduce lattice strain. (170) Therefore, one might aìso

expect GPB zones to be formed in the initial stages of ageing of thjs

al1oy. These zones are too smalI to be resolved in the PhiIips 300

transmission electron microscope used in this investigatjon. Thus,

a fevl specimens of the alloy were examined in the JEOL-200 FX

transmjssion electron microscope operated at 200 kV. A typicaì

mìcrograph obtained from a specimen aged at 130oC for 16 h is shown

in Fig, 4.9(a) with its SADP in Fig. 4,9(b). The microstructure shows

GPB zones fringes suggesting them to be cyl indrical , (10-20 Å tn

diameter) and iying along <100>, direction, These observations are

consistent with the x-ray studies of Bagaryatsky(12i) a;d sjlcoct<(i22)

who reported them to be of cyl indrical shape (1-2 nm dia) lying along

<100>, directions, High resolution lattice imagìng studies of Takahashi

and Sato(135) also showed similar results.

4.1.2 Formation of the S' Phase

The first clear indjcation of the presence of second phase

par"tìcìes wene seen in specimers aged for more than 384 h at 130"C

and 4 h at 190'C. A typical brìght field image obtained from a specimen

aged for 4 h at 190'C is shown in Fig. a.10(a). The precipitate

particìes are not clearly vjsibìe, however, strain fieìd contrast'

which could be due to the presence of coherent precipitate is observed.

The coherency strai ns aì so gave the surface a mottl ed appearance.

The presence of precipitate particles was confirmed by the presence

of faint streaks (encircled) in the SAD pattern shown in Fig. a.10(b).

These streaks are parallel to <100), direction. Further ageing of

the specimens at 190'C resulted in the growth of these partìcìes (Fig.



(a)

(b)

Fi9. 4.9 (a) Bright fietd image of rhe At-l.53tCu-0.79fHg atìoy
aged at room temperature for 4g h and furthõr ageàat 130.C for 16 h

(b) The corresponding SAD pattern
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Fig. 4.10 (a) Bright field image of the Al-l.53fcu-0.791M9 aìloy' aged at room temperature for 48 h and further aged
at 190'C for 4 h

(b) The SAD pattern of (a). The streaks due to
preci pitates are encircled

(b)
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a.i1(a)) and the SAD pattern showed definite precipitate reflections

in Fi9. 4,11(b), The precipitate reflections can be indexed as due

to the orthorhombjc S' phase by a method discussed jn Section 4,L.2.2.

The advanced stage of ageing at 130oC for 768 h also showed similar
features (FiS. a.12(a) and (b)). The identjfication of the

precipitates is in agreement with the conclusions of an x-ray

diffraction study by Bagaryats¡y(123) and Silcock(122) on At-Cu-Mg

alloys with a CulMg ratio of 2,2:1,

4.1.2.1 Nucleation of the S' Phase

The brìght fieìd image obtained from a specimen aged for
600 h at 130'c showed the s' phase to be associated with disiocations

(FiS. a.13(a) and (b)). it can be more cìear'ìy seen in Fig. 4.14

whj ch i s a ni crograph of a specimen aged at 130.C for 2gg h. The

S' phase has nucleated on (1i0) planes w.ith a tendency to grow aìong

[001] direction, This observation is consistent with the models of

Aìekseyev et a1 .(130) shown in Fig. 4,15 and of llijson and

Partridge. (23) fne S' precipìtates also nucleate on helicâl dislocatjons

as evidenced by the trace of helical dislocation on the mìcrograph

shown in Fì9. a.11(a). Thus, it can be concìuded that dislocatjons

are primarily responsible for the nucleation of the S, phase.

4.1.2.2 Theoretical Prediction of the Electron Diffraction pattern

of the S' Phase

A typical example of the microstructure of a specimen aged

for 168 h at 190'C is shown in Fig. a. i6(a) wjth its SAD pattern in

Fig. 4,16(b). The analysis of the SAD pÊttern due to natrix suggests
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(b)

Fi9. 4.11 (a) Bright fietd irnage of the At-l.S3fCu-0.79f1,tg aììoy
aged at room temperature for ¿lg h and furthãr ageãat 190"C for 6 h. The traces of helical disìocãtion' are visible

(b) The SAD pattern of (a)
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 4.12 (a) Bright field image of rhe Al-I.53fCu-0.79fMg aìloy
aged at room temperature for 4g h and furthðr ageà. at 130"C for 768 h

(b) The SAD pattern of (a)



(a)

(b)

Fi9. 4.13 (a) Bright fietd image of the A.t-1.S3fCu_0.79Íl'lg aìtoy
aged at room temperature for 4g h and furthõr ageå. at 130"C for 600 h

(b) Same area as in (a) at a higher magnification
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Fig. 4.14 Bright fieìd innge of the Al-l.53fCu-0.79fH9 alìoy
aged at room temperature for 48 h and further aged
at 130"C for 288 h. Nucleation of the S' phase on
loops is marked bY arrows
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Fig. 4.15 Schematic diagram of a suggqiled sequence for the
nucleation of the S' phase( rJUJ
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Fig. 4.16 (a) Rod shaped S' precipitates in the Aì-1.53fGu-0.79f1.19
aììoy aged for 168 h at 190'C. Groups of 'end on'
precipitates paralìeì to <110> and (100) are
marked A and B, respectiveìy

(b) SAD pattern from an area similar to that shown in
(a). {020}, {002}, (112} and (131} reflections of
the S' precipitates are marked
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the thin foi l to be in [100] orientation, however, the diffraction
pattern due to the precipitates is very complex. The SAD pattern

can be interpreted by sìmuìating a theoretical diffraction pâttern

using known orientation relationships as described below.

The foìlowing orientation relationships between S,and the

matrix were established by Bagaryatsky(i21) and silcock(122) using

the x-ray dj ffraction technique,

t100ls, ll trool, ; [0i0]r, ll t021lM ; [001]r, ll t012lM

If the [100] directjon of a single crystaì of fcc matrix phase is
paralìel to the [100] direction of S' phase, four possible variants

of S'are possible. Thjs occurs because there are four (021) matrjx

di rections whi ch are at 90' to [100], and can become ,c, di recti on

of S' phase. These directions are tOizlil t021lM, i0i1ll4 and [012]M.

These four orientations are referred to as varianl 1.,2,3 and 4

respectively, Since there are three <100>, axes which can be chosen

as parallel to [100]r, there are a total of 12 possible crystal lographic

variants of the S' phase from a single crystal of natrix phase. The

four variants 1,2,3 and 4 which arise from the matrix-S, orientation

relationship of Ii001,,, ll [100]S, are shown in a stereogram in Fig.

4.17.

Based on the structure of the S' phase i ts strongest

reflections are expected to be 131,020,200, 111 and ll2. Considerìng

the variants with Ii00]l,1 I | [tOO1r, only those gS, , reciprocal lattice
vectors of S' phase, lying aìmost perpendicular to the [100], beam

direction wi lI be able to satisfy the Bragg diffraction condition,

The simplest way to check this condjtion is to form a transformatjon
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Fig. 4.17 Stereogram showing the b and c axis directions of four
orthorhombic S' variants sharing a coÍnon 'a' axis
direction paralìeì to [100] in the parent cubic
crystal. The directions of gS, vectors for {ll2}r,
and {131}", reflections from the four variants are
aìso showñ (round brackets). The matrix directions
are u n brac keted
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natrix to convert plane normals in the S' phase to the djrections

referr"ed to as the face centred cubic matrix phase. In the S' phase

the (h, k, l) plane normal ìs parallel to the direction Ih/a' k/b'

l/cJr,, Thus for varjant 2, expressing the S' phase plane normal s

as row vectors,

[100]H * [100]s'

,--0ú, r rnlrì'lL-7lJl4 - Lv¡vrs I

99lstN * Ioolls,

the transformati on matri x i s:

T

S' = M =

10
0 t//5

0 2/15

0

-2/ /5

t/ /5

For this variant only the strong refìections (112)S' and

(1iã)S, have gr, vector nearly perpendìcular to [001]M' They are

paraì1e1 to the unit norma'l s [0.6398, 0'7651, 0'726]M and [0'6398'

0.7651, õ',õ726J,, which are calculated to be lying at i 4'16'

respectìvely from the (OOt)',,, plane. Similarly for va.iant a, 1fãi)5,

and (131)r, are the only visible reflections lying at + 2'5' to the

(001), ptane. These gr, vectors are lying sufficiently close to the

foil plane to gìve Bragg reflections' For variant 3' (112)S' and

(li2)s,, are favoured reflections ana (tsi)r, ana (tãt)r' are favoured

reflections for variant 1. These eight reciprocal lattice vector

directions are also plotted on the standard stereographic proiection

in Fig. 4.17. It is observed that the {112}S' vectors have projections

'in the (00i)',, plane close to [560]r, t5ã01H, tããol, ana tsool, and

the it31)g, vectors close to t570lH, t5i0lit, ¡-siol, ano t570lM'
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There are also four simi lar S' phase variants with [010],

¡¡ tt00Jg, and these will produce djffraction spots rotated about

[001] by 90' relative to the [100]t4 ll ItOO]r, variants discussed

above.

The stereogram in Fig. 4,t7 shows the djrections of al l

the g' vectors lying in, or ciose to, the (001), plane. The simulated

diffraction pattern of Fig, 4,18 was constructed by ptotting ì.ines

paral leì to these gS, vectors through the centre of the pattern and

placing diffraction spots at a distance from the origin proportional

to the length of the gy vector under consideration. The crosses

mark primary reflections and the solid circles show prec.ip,i tate double

diffraction spots caused by strong matrjx reflections. The reflections

A, B, C and D represented by crosses are primary reflections due to

the S' phase. The origin of these primary reflections is given in

the Table included in Fig, 4.18. The primary and double diffraction

spots around the "forbidden" {110}l,,| reflectjons give a characteristic

grouping of I diffraction spots due to the S' phase. The theoretical

diffraction pattern is in ciose agreement trith the observed djffraction

pattern shor,ün in Fig. 4.16(b), The presence of double diffraction

spots depends critically upon the value of the deviation parameter

S whích is ooverned by the thickness of the fojl and the angle ofs-
tilt. Ti lting of the {001}, foi l weakens the matrix reflectjons and

causes some of the double diffraction spots shown in Fi9, 4.16(b) to

disappear - which is jn agreement with observations reported by

ch.rt.r. (151)

The four variants with [001J, ll t100]S, are simple to anaìyse

since for these 4 variants, S'-phase g5r vectors of the type (0 k l)S,
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(t3T)r , (t3t)+

(r3r)r , (r3T)c

(uÐ2 , I t2)3
(tTZ)" , ilTz)g

Angle COD = IOO-5"

Angle AOB = 109.5"

Fig. 4.18 Interpretation of diffraction pattern with [001] matrix
beam direction. The crosses represent primary
reflections while soì id circìes are doubìe diffraction
spots. The variants contributing to reflections A, B,
C and D are listed in the Table below
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will lie in the (001), foil plane. The strong S' reflections of this

type are expected to be, in order of decreasing intensity, OZO, OOZ,

042, 022 and 021. Their predicted positions on the (001),, great circle
can be calculated using the appropriate rotation matrix. These varjants

9, 10, 11 and 12 have t00llH I | [I00]S, . For variant 9 wi th [210],

ll tOtO¡r, ana Itão], ll tOOfl' the matrix which rransforms S'

g-vectors to directions referred to the matrjx axes is,

T

S=H=

00
2//5 Ll/5

1//5 -2/ls

1

0

0

For variant 9 the in-fojl unjt vector from the (0 k I )r, pìane is

pa ra'l I eì to:

t'rt{-}r , (*-{r ,or,

Thus (020)r, ll (210)M for variant 9 and it does not overìap

(002)S, reflections from other variants. Over'lapping reflections

do not in fact occur for variants 9, 10, 1l and 12. The S, reflections
(002)S' and (020)S' are marked on the diffraction pattern of Fìg,

4.16(b). The (002)5, reflection comes from variant 9 and the (020)S,

from variant 12, as their gS, vectors being parallel to [1i0]H.

Recently, cusiat, Duval and Graf(146) have attempted to

interpret the "superìattice" spots ìn Fig. 4.16(b) as periodic antiphase

domain satellites rather than being due to double djffraction. However,

they did not show convincing evidence of the presence of periodic

antiphase domain images to support thejr interpretation, It is,
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therefore, concluded that satellite spots in Fig. 4.16(b) are due

to double diffraction phenomenon as had been ear'l ier suggested by

lleatherly and Njcholson(94) and Hjrsch, Howie, Nicholson, Pashley

and tlhelan.(172)

4.L.2.3 Analysis of SAD Patterns and llorphology of the S' Phase

In order to confirm the theoretical predictìons of simulated

diffraction pattern and to study morphoiogìcal deveìopment of the

S' phase, bright field and centred dark field (CDF) images were

examined and lattice parameters were measured from SAD patterns obtained

from specimens aged for various times at i90'C.

4.1.2.3.1 l,lorphology From Bright Fieìd Images

In the bright fìeld image of an (001),,,' foì l (Fig. 4.16(a)),

rods of the S' phase paraì lel to [0101, and 1100], directions in the

plane of the foi l and perpendìcular to the foi1 [001]M are clearly

visible, These rods are circular in cross-section with a diameter

of = 90 A. This dimension is consistent with the streaking of the

(020)S, and (002)t, reflections in Fig. 4.16(b) in [120Jt,t and [210]t

directions. Despite the ìong ageing time of 168 h at 190'C the rods

have not coalesced to form laths, alhtough there is some tendency

for rods to group together paraì lel to (i10) anO (tiO) matrix planes

and occasionally paraìleì to (i00) and (010) matrix pìanes, These

features are most cìearly seen in the four "end-on" variants. The

average length of the rod is ' 90 A, giving a rod volume of
z '3

1.146 x 10' A By observing the projections of the rod images in

a {Il0}, foit, the foil thickness was estirnated to be 1525;.
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4.1.2.3.2 Interpretation of Centred Dark Field (CDF) Images

The anaìysis in Section 4,L,2,2 cìearìy impl ies that CDF

'images formed using the diffraction spots A and B of Fig. 4.18 wi'ì 'l

show variants I and 4 of S' phase, while C and D will light up varjants

2 and 3. Figs. 4.19(a), (b), (c) and (d) show CDF images using the

A, B, C and D reflections shov,/n in Fi9. 4,18, while Figs. 4.19(e)

and (f) are taken from (002)r, and (020)r, spots shown in F'i g,4.16(b).

The CDF images from ali six reflections highìight S' rods parallel

to Ii00] matrix directions. Since both B and A reflections come from

the same two variants, 1 and 4 they l i9ht up some identical rods in

the images, which are marked with X in Figs. 4.19(b) and 4.19(a).

Similar cormnon features occur in the images using reflection D and

C from variants 2 and 3 and narked Y in Figs. 4.19(d) and 4.19(c).

Some rods in Fig. 4.19(a) are, however, also weakìy visible in Fig.

4.19(c), and are narked X1. Similarly, some strongìy Iit rods in

FiS. a.19(c) also appear weakìy in Fig. 4.i9(a) and are marked Y1.

Less obvious "ghosts" are observed between Fig. 4.19(c) and 4.19(d).

Great care was taken not to shift the specimen as the different CDF

images were formed from the diffraction pattern shown in Fig. 4.20(a).

Fig. 4.20(b) shows the brìght fieìd image, The weak coincidences

arise because the diffraction aperture had a reciprocal lattice diameter

of " 0.018 A , which is close to the 0.017 A separation of ,:.
spots B-D and C-A in Fig. 4.18. This fact together rvjth the 90 A

diameter of the rods and their associated 0.011 ;-1 diameter reldiscs,

did not a'l low spot C to be isolated without incìuding part of the

reldisc of spot A to give u,eak ghosts of A rods in Fig. 4,19(c). The

CDF images formed using the diffraction spots (002)S, and (020)S,
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Fig. 4.19 Centred dark field images of the aììoy aged for 168 h at
190"C. (a), (b), (c) and (¿) are taken with the A, B,
C and D reflections shown in Fig. 4.18, while (e) and (f)
are taken with {002}r, and (020}r,shown in Fi9. 4.16(b).
Some of the precipitates (marked X) are conmon to (a) and(b). Similar features (marked Y) are cormon to (c) and(d). Rods in (a) which appear wóakìy in (c) are'márked
Xl and rods in (c) weakly appearing in (a) are marked yl



(a)

Fig. 4.20 (a) SAD pattern used
images of Fi g. 4.19.
the same pa t tern

to produce the centred dark field(¡) is a bright fietd image from


